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SPORtS: .
Samnorwood turns back 
Miami in playoffs. Pase

m I s

Pampa, Texaa 5 0 0  DAILY/SUNOAY $1

Low tonight near 20. 
High tomorrow in mid 
30s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — Pampa city 
commissioners approved a 
$153,680 contract with 
EMCON Tuesday evening for 
the construction of a new 5.6 
acre cell at the landfill.

This approval allows the 
city to openly request bids for 
the construction, which will 
be overseen by EMCON. 
EMCON has-already held a 
pre-bid conference for com
panies interested in the con
struction.

The opening date for sub
mitting bids is Feb. 25 and, 
upon approval of a construc
tion company, EMCON has 
scheduled construction to 
begin in April.

The construction of the 
new cell is estimated to take 
four to five months to com- ‘ 
píete. And, after receiving 
approval by the Texas 
Natural Resources Conser
vation Commission, the new 
cell should be ready to accept 
garbage loads by October, at 
which time the present cell Is ' 
expected to be filled.

In addition to the approval 
of the construction phase of 
the new landfill cell, city 
commissioners reappointed 
Bill Brady, James Braxton and 
Verslia Newkirk to the Cable 
Advisory Commission.

Pampa resident Judy 
Warner was also selected by 
commissioners to fill an 
unexpired vacancy on the 
Traffic Commission.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Learning Center and Bright 
Beginnings Child Care 
Center will b« hosting an 
Open House from 10 a m. to 2 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 14.

Pampa Learning Center, 
Pampa's alternative high 
school, is located at 212 W. 
Cook. Bright Beginnings 
serves as the day care center 
for teen parents in the Pampa 
sch(Kil district and is IcKated 
at 1011 N. Frost.

Student hosts and host
esses will be conducting 
tours, answering questions 
and serving refreshments.

The staff and students of 
both facilities encourage the 
public to vLsit, enjoy refresh
ments and discover the many 
great accomplishments and 
achievements.

WHEELER — Top O' Texas 
CattleWomen will present 
one $5(X) and two $250 schol
arships to three graduating 
seniors this year.

Any student living in 
Carson, Collingsworth, 
Hemphill, Gray, Roberts or 
Wheeler county is eligible to 
apply. Each applicant needs a 
2.5 high schcxrl average with 
an agriculture, nutrition or 
health-related field as a major 
in their college plans.

For applications, contact 
Carolyn Buckingham, Route 
1, Box 152C, Wheeler, TX 
79(W6 or call (806) 826-5250. 
Applications returned must 
be postmarked by April 30
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Lefors tackles problems 
in readings of gas meters
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

LEFORS -  The city of Lefors 
has been losing approximately 
$1,(XK) a month on gas revenue, 
said Mayor Velda Chadwick.

"There's quite a bit of differ
ence between what we're paying 
and what we're getting in," she 
said.

The difference became obvious 
over the past year, when city 
council members and Chadwick 
noticed the gas revenues were 
not bringing in as much as in the 
past. After some research, 
Chadwick said most of the rev
enue U)8s is being attributed to 
inaccurate readings in the past 
and broken meters.

In January, new Utilities 
Superintendent Aubrey Seitz 
began tackling the problem. Ten 
meters were replaced through
out the town and every meter 
was checked at the end of the 
month. Some, Seitz told council 
members Monday night, were 
double-checked because of the 
high meter readings.

The unusually nigh readings 
have been attributed to inaccu
rate readings in December, when 
some of the gas meters were

either read too low or estimated 
because the meter was broken, 
said Chadwick. Therefore, s(.)me 
residents are seeing an abnor
mally high jump from their 
December bills to their January 
bills.

One resident addressed the 
Lefors City Council Monday 
night about her $200 gas bill, 
saying that it had jumped from 
$93 in December. However, this 
yvas not an isolated tase. 
Chadwick said her family's bill 
also doubled and many other 
residents noticed a substantial 
increase.

The problem, however, should 
even out on February's bill. 
Every month, said Chadwick, 
the gas meters will be accurately 
checked and broken meters 
replaced to ensure the correct 
amounts of gas are being record
ed per household. Chadwick did 
note, however, that in colder 
months, the gas bills will be typ
ically higher due to higher con
sumption by residents.

The current problems with the 
gas, water ana sewer utilities in 
the city have been attributed to 
the high turnover rate in the 
public utilities department. They 
nave had three employees resign

from that department in the past
two years.

Seitz, the new utilities superin
tendent, is working hard to cor
rect the problems and get every
thing online, said Chadwick. In 
addition to resolving the gas 
problems, Seitz is also working 
with the Texas Natural 
Resources Conservation Com
mission and the Panhandle 
Regional'Planning Commission 
on the town's water lines and 
sewer plant.

Last year, Lefors was awarded 
a grant in the amount of $2(X),000 
from the PR PC to replace some 
of the older water lines in the 
city. Council members received 
packages Monday night from six 
engineering firms bidding on the 
job. A special meeting is sched
uled Friday for the city council 
members to select the top three 
engineering firms.

These firms will then be 
requested to present their quali
fications to council members in 
another special meeting, which 
is scheduled Feb. 21.

After hearing the presenta
tions, council members will 
select the engineering firm to 
begin the water line replacement 
project.

Pampan receives his Bronze Star 
in special ceremony 53 years late
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer ----------  -

It is never t(K> late to receive 
awards and recognition -  even if 
it comes 53 years later, according 
to Denny Roan, a World War II 
veteran who received his Bronze 
Star in an official military presen
tation recently.

Technical Sergeant of the 
United States Army, Infantry 
Division, Roan was first recog
nized in official orders issued 
May 24, 1944 by command of Lt. 
Gen. Harmon, issued from Maj. 
Gen., GSC, Chief of Staff A.J. 
Barnett and signed by Major, 
AGD, Assistant Adjutant General 
M.B. Kendrick. However, due to 
illness resulting in his early dis
missal from active duty, and cir
cumstances bt*yond his control, 
Ri)an was unable to attend the 
military presentation and, 
instead, received his notice and 
medal by U.S. Mail service stime- 
time later.

In ceremony held at 6 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 7, before 2nd 
Platwn, Company D, 2nd 
Battalion, 142nd Infantry of 
Pampa National Guardsmen and 
fellow members of the local 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Roan 
was presented the Bronze Star 
medal in military formation, as he 
should have received it in 1944.

By the official a*cord, "Fkiyd 
Denny Roan, (6579542), Technical 
St*rgeant, Infantry, United States 
Army, for the performance of 
meritorious services at Guadal
canal, Solomon Islands, from 10 to 
25 January 1943: When the battal
ion communications officer was 
killed in action, he assumc*d the 
officer's duties temporarily, and 
successfully maintained contact 
between the command post and 
all front-line units. C>i many (xca- 
sions he personally l(Kati*d and 
repaired wires cut by the 
Japanese, and displayed unusual 
qualities of leadership and 
courage while under enemy fire."

In 1938, Roan enlisted in the 
U.S. Army in Vancouver Barracks 
in Washington when he was 19 
^ears old. After his inihal training, 

to Hono
Hawaii, with his unit and was sta- 
tionetl there for several years, he 
said.

Roan was on duty the day of 
the Pearl Harlxir's bomb attack 
by the Japanese.

"We were on a little mountain 
calU*d Funch Bowl overkxiking 
the town, on routine maneuvers 
when the bombs came down. Just

0
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Danny Cowan)

Com m unications Chief L. Denny Roan, center, receives 
his Bronze Star In a m ilitary pinning cerem ony Friday, 
Feb. 7. The form al m ilitary citation was conducted by 
Pam pa National G uardsm en, with 1st Lt. Steven Dortch 
and SSG M ichael Sm ith pinning the m edal.

a few minutes prior to the .tction, 
my cokinel told me he had just 
gotten word the Japs were bomb
ing us, s«i I went up the mountain 
to get a better view. I looked 
below, a bomb hit down on 
SchiHil Street just in line when* I 
st(H)d -  1 confirmtxi the colonel's 
message," Roan said.

It was happening about H a m. 
that Sunday morning, Di*c. 7, 
1941.

One year later, on Dec 3, 1942, 
Roan's unit was sent to 
Guadalcanal.

"We were in the campaign, 
'Road to Kokumbona,' a month 
later, on Jan. 3, when my com-

shot by the enemy, on the second 
day of the drive, and I had to take 
over his responsibilities," Roan 
explaincxl

He was commissioned in the 
field to officer rank and was left in 
charge of his own unit. Along 
with attachments in the area, 
there were about 12(X) men in the 
campaign. All of the men had

been on Pearl Harbor during the 
first Japanese attack, "ancl the 
anger was still pretty strong in 
our hearts, even though it was a 
year later," according to Roan's 
description of the men.

"We were fighting the Japs in 
the jungle for the next 15 days -  
day and night. It ttx>k us that long 
to move them out, and there was 
not much of a let up. We were all 
sick, mad and hungry ..., we were 
very sick with malaria."

When Roan weakened due to 
the ill effects of jungle malaria and 
was suffering injury to a shoulder 
and couldn't function, it was 
apparent that he needed medical
«41 iva i • a a >1 . a *a a a ly «a *«a
him to a Navy hospital in French 
Hebrides. From there, he was 
transportc*d to the 39th C'leneral 
Hospital in New Zealand, and 
then, in August 1943 he was 
returned to the United States and

?laced in an Army hospital in 
emple He was given a medical 

discruirg^ scxrn afterward.

All-State Band members

(Pampa Nawa photo by (Manna F. OanbiMga)

Two members of the Pampa High School Band have been 
chosen to participate in the All-State Band. Michael Plunk, 
a junior, plays euphonium. Heather Fernuik, senior, plays 
the bassoon. This is Plunk’s first year as All-State band 
member and Fernuik’s fourth.

Cold weather brings 
chance for light snow
From Staff and AP Reports

After clearing skies and 
warmer temperatures earlier 
this wwk, Pampa residents are 
facing a return of winter with 
clouuy skies today and a chance 
of snow Thursday and Friday.

At 6 a m today it was 25 
degrees in Pampa with northeast 
winds at 14 mph and a relative 
humidity of 81 percent.

Canadian was reporting 20 
degrees. It was 25 degrees in 
Panhandle, Amarillo and Dalhart 
and 23 degrees in Dumas. Gage, 
Okla., reported 25 degrtvs.

The high in Pampa today 
should reach only in the upper 
20s to low 30s. The high l uesday 
was 59, with an overnight low 
this morning of 21.

Weather officials predicted 
cloudy skies for the Texas 
Panhandle today with a chance 
of snow in the southern 
Panhandle and South Plains as 
moisture from the (iult ot 
Mexico headed north.

Childress was expecting up to 
one inch of snow later tod.iy

Snow was reported before dawn 
in lulia.

Fog and a low of 25 degrws is 
expected tonight across the pan
handle.

Forecasters are calling for 
snow or a rain and snow mix in 
the Pampa area Thursday with 
flurries continuing through 
Friday. Highs Thursday should 
he 35.

Most of Texas will have 
unpleasant weather through 
Thursday.

It's going ti> be winter ,u ross 
the northern half of the state 
while South Texas will have 
spring-like weather, including 
the possibility of severe thunder
storms

Snow IS possible across much 
of West Texas and North Texas 
through tonight and severe 
thunderstorms with flash floixi 
producing rainfall is forecast in 
South lexas.

A snow advisory was in effect 
for the South Plains and low 
rolling plains of West Texas and 
for northwestern areas of North 
lexas through tonight.

Lefors to issue warrants 
for outstanding tickets

Sec PAMPAN, Page 2

By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

LEFORS -  Anyone who has 
rtveivixl a ticket in DTors should 
he wary. City Judge Russell 
Bixkmon told council members 
Monday night that warrants will 
he issued on outstanding tickets.

The announcement came dur
ing a presentation Bockmon 
gave to council members about 
problems they have had with 
cases not being filed on the dtxk- 
et reports.

Brxkmon said he had discov-
J -.1___ a -Yn J ,.  aU-A*
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had not been filed. In addition, 
the monthly dcx'ket reports have 
not been turned in.

From 1995-9f), Brxkmon stud 
reports for nine months huwe not 
been filed. They will be going 
through the past year and a half 
to try to determfne what is miss
ing and what cases have never 
made it on the drxket.

Ikx kmon also suggested coun
cil members change and/or 
update the city ordinances. 
Many of the ordinances, he said, 
are not tlear, leaving the judge 
and marshal to guess on the 
interpretations. Bockmon also 
asked that he and the marsluil 
abstain from the updating 
pnxess, as it could ht* deter
mined a conflict of interest

Other items voU*d on in the 
Monday night meeting included:

• The city's recycling program 
has bet»n discontinued.

• The city's existing computer 
:;ystcm v.'il! be replaced on the, 
nxommendation of a computer 
analyst.

• A drug and alcohol program 
for employees was approved-

• The city agreed to sponsor 
officer Jody Smith in a Special 
Olympics bicycle ride fund rais
er.

• A welder was approved for 
purchase for $899.

to F in p t lülí»>tf
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

Barrett Baptist Church, Pampa 
HOLT, Alex Jr. — 2

Church, Pampa 
RANKIN

Obituaries

longtime member of Central Baptist Church, 
she

Sheriff's Office
Thr C»ray C<*unt  ̂ Sheriff 's Office reported the 

foUowing iTVTdent and arrest for the* 24-h*)ur 
pcrKxf ending at 7 a m todav

TUESDAY, Feb 11
Cray Countv deputn-s responded to Pampa 

Poiice rVpartrm-nt for an ag»Tk \ assist 
Arrests

David Oinev Turlington, To, 213 Miami, was 
aiTPHted on thre«* Gray County warrants He 
remains in custody

Obituaries
D E A ^  O llie "P o lly " Robinson — 

G raveside services, 2 p.m .. Memory Gardens 
Cem etery, Pampa.

H EN SON , C a r ie s  "June" Jr. — 4 p.m ..

p.m., St. M ark's CME
mpa.
, Ver* — M emonal services, 2

p.m .. Trinity Fellowship C hu ah, Pampa. 
STA N D RID G E, BertU  Mae — Graveside

services, 2 p.m .. W hite Deer Cem etery, 
W hite Dieer.

STO N E, Audrey Diuise — M em onal ser
vices, 10 a.m ., BriarwcHxl C hu ah, Pampa.

JUNE ALLEN
June Allen, 66, of Pampa, died Tuesday, Feb. 11, 

1997, at Amariilo. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday 
in the First Christian Chuah with the Ki*v. Darrell 
Evans, pastor, officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery unuer the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Ihrvctors of Pampa.

Mrs. Allen was bom June 14, WTO, at Ava, Mo. 
She nuuried Jack E. Allen on Sept. 15, W5h, at 
Bernalillo, N.M.; he died in W85. She had been a 
Piunpa resident since the W.TOs, moving from 
Ava, Mo. She worked as office manager at 
Triangle Well Service, retiring in 1996 after 41 
years of service. She served as secretary of the 
Downtown Kiwanis Club for 15 years and was a 
longtime member of the Desk and Derrick Club. 
She was a member of First Christian Church.

Survivors include a daughter, Pam Sybert of 
Denton; a sister, Elouise Rankin of Wichita Falls; 
a brother, Gerald Smith of Pampa; a grandson, 
Daniel Sybert of Denton; and a special friend, 
Paul Seratt of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center or to St. 
Amthony's Hospice and Life Enrichment Center.

OLLIE TOLLY' ROBINSON DEAR
Oilie "Polly" Robinson Dear, 83, of Pampa, 

died Tuesday, Feb. 11, 1997. Graveside services 
will be at 2 p.m Thursday in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery with the Rev. Lynn Hancock, pastor of 
Briarwood Church, officiating. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Dear was hnim Dec. 28, 1913, at Antlers, 
Okla. She had been a Pampa resident for 30 
years, moving from I’erryton. She was a seam
stress, a nurse and a Sunday SchtKil worker and

CHARLES 'JUNE' HENSON JR.
Charles "June" Henson Jr., 74, of Pampa, died 

Monday, F ^ . 10,1997, at Amarillo. Services will 
be at 4 p.m. Thursday in Barrett Baptist Church 
with the Rev. J.C. Burt, interim pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Fiuieral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Henson was bom 
Dec. 24, 1922, at
Tonakwa, Okla. He 
had been a Pampa resi
dent most all his life. 
He owned and operat
ed Henson Floor 
Sanding and Finishing. 
He was a U.S. Army 
veteran, serving in the 
Battle of Iwo Jima dur
ing World War II. He 
was a former member 
of Calvary Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include a 
sister, Dorma Cook of

Pampa; two nieces, Anna Young of Lefors and 
Teresa Leisure of Amarillo; three nephews, Ernest 
Frazier, Jimmy Corley and Kevin Reece, all of 
Pampa; and numerous grandnieces, grand
nephews, great-grandnieces and great-grand
nephews.

JESSIE MORGAN HOWELL
Jessie Morgan Howell, 71, of Pampa, died 

Sunday, Feb. 9,1997. Services will be at 10:30 a.m.

She was preceded in death by twti husbands, 
Lee Roy Robinson and J(h>I W. Dear; a stin, Roy 
Wayne Robinson; and a daughter, Patricia Jane 
Robiruion

Survivors include three suns and daughters-in- 
law, Sid and Rosett Robinson of Pampa, Ron and 
Kathy Kobin.son of Lufkin and Bob and Lori 
Robinson of Ontario, Canada; a sister. Ester 
Sharp of Monrm*, l,a.; a brother, Stanley Males of 
TurliKk, Calif.; eight grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
church's building fund.

VESTUS EUGENE GENE' FATHEREE 
McALLEN -  Vestus EugiTie "Cieñe" Fatheree, 84, 

a former F’ampa resident, dii*d Sunday, Feb 2,1997. 
The body was enmated Memorial services will be 
at 11 a m. Friday in First PivsbytcTian Church in 
F’ampa with the F<ev Don Hauck, of Austin, officiat
ing Dical arrangements are undtT tfie direction of 
C^nruchael-Whatley F untTal F>irectors of F’ampa.

Mr Fatheree was 
bom Aug 23, 1912, at 
Artesia, N M His fami
ly came to Pampa in 
1920, where they 
owned and operated 
Fatheree Drug Store.
He was a 19.30 Pampa 
High SchcKil graduate 
and later attended the 
University of Okla
homa, where he was a 
member of Beta Theta 
I’i Fraternity He was a 
U S  Navy veteran, 
serving during World 
War II He and his 
bmther, Clyde Fatheree, owned and operated 
I’ampa Wholesale Company following World 
War II He marrieil Norma Miller on Jan. 15, 
1937, shi- pnveded him m death in 196,3 Fie later 
married Kub\ Holden C apps on July 16, 1966 

He movei.1 to Amarillo in 1970 and serv ici as sev- 
retary-treasurer of McC'arty-Hull Inc., retinng and 
moving to McAllen in 1980 He was a past pn ŝi- 
dent of tlH> Pampa Chamber of Commen e He was 
a former I’ampa citv commis-sioner and s«*rved as 
an elder and tn*asunT at First F’rvsbytenan Chunh 
in Pampa He was later an active member of F irsf 
F’resbvtenan C hunh in McAlli*n 

Sur\ i\ iirs include his wife, Kubv, of the home, 
a daughter, .Norma |ean IXmmer of San Antonio, 
a son, Richard Fatheree of Austin, a stepdaugh
ter, ICaren Hunke of McAllen, a stepson, lorn 
Capps of Tmutdale, O n -, eight grandchildren, a 
great-grandchild, and three nephews, Warn-n 
Fathrme of .Amarillo, Hobart Fath«-ne of Dallas 
and Uuvid Fatheree of Pampa

Thr iamitv ret^uests memorials be to Su Casa 
dr Eaperanya PC) Fiox 1333, F’harr, TX 78577, 

Prrsb-.renan Church of McAllen, or the 
btjuk of Remembrance at First I’resbyterian 
Om rrh of Pampa

WednesiFay in Calvary Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Lvndon Glaesman, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be in Memory Ciardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Howell was born May 15, 1925, in 
Glasscock County, Ga. He married Mary Frances 
Carey on May 3(), 1948, at Cadley, Ga. He had 
been a F’ampa resident since 1982. He retired 
from the military after 24 years of service, having 
served in the U.S. Navy during World War IF and 
the Korean Conflict. He achieved the rank of 
HMC, working on the Health Benefits Council to 
the U.S. government. He had worked at Kips 
Chevron for the past 10 years. He was a member 
of Calvary Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Mary Frances, of 
the home; three daughters, Kathryn L. Reeves of 
Dennison and Karen L. Howell and Kirsten L. 
Sturgill, both of Pampa; two sons, R.J. Howell of 
Pampa and David A. Howell of Inman, S.C.; 
three sisters, Janie Evans of Warrington, Ga., 
Naomia Edmonds of Thompson, Ga., and Fla 
Mae Stone of Gray Court, S.C.; and six grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to Calvary 
Baptist Church's Build the Vision Fund.

BERTHA MAE STANDRIDGE
WHITE DEER -  Bertha Mae Standridge, 86, a 

former White FDeer resident, died Friday, Feb. 7, 
1997, at Everett, Wash. Graveside services will be 
at 2 p.m. Thursday in White Deer Cemetery.
L(Kal arrangements are under the direction of 
Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Mrs. Dandridge was bom at Opal, Ark., and 
had been a White Deer resident most all her life 
prior to moving to Everett.

Survivors include a sister, Vergie Taylor.

Police report
The Pampa Police department reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests for the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Feb .ll
A forgery was reported at 300 E. Brown.
A juvenile male reported an assault with 

injuries. Minor injuries were reported.
Burglary of vehicle was reported in the 500 

bliKk of North Wells. Taken were W-2 forms.
An unauthorizc»d use of a motor vehicle was 

reported in the 1.300 block of Somerville.
Crim inal m ischief was reported in the 700 

block of Brunow. Approximately S50 dam 
age was done to the exterior walls of a resi
dence.

A 22-year-old male reportt^d an assault with 
bodily injury. His left eye was swollen shut and 
knuckles on right hand were cut and bleeding.

Arrests
Jamie F’aul Nickell, 21, Canvon, was arrested 

on a warrant for failure to appear He remains in 
custody.

John Aaron Conner, 21, 637 N Nels<in, was 
arri*sted on five traffic warrants He remains in 
custody

Accidents
The Pampa Police IX-partment reported the fol

lowing accident for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 .1 m todav

TUESDAY, Feb. 11
A 1989 Ford F15() pickup driven by Billy Wayne 

Fit/er, 59, 1135 S Finley, and a 1989 Ford Taurus 
driven by Marc Alan Tuie, 40, 1701 Holly, collid
ed at the intersection of F-oster anil Ballard. Tuie 
was t itl'd for following tini clim-ly
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Pam pan
Roan discovered he could live 

and breathe better in the Texas 
Panhandle, and moved to White 
Deer to live wittt a sister. It was 
several years before Roan was 
beginning to feel well again, due 
toTll heaUh htnn malaria.

position 'as assistant

Roan served with the Pampa 
Police fbfCf from '1946 until 
Januaiv 1966 when he retired 
from nis 
dii^.

He then opened Denny Roan's 
T.V. Sales and Repair business at 
501 S. Cuyler, until his final 
retirement in 1 ^ .

Apryi Weese of Follett

attended the official military 
formation to witness the pin
ning of the citation of her 
father at the >iational Guard 
Armory Feb. 7.

FOs son Kevin died in 19B9 and 
his wife, Lois, died in 1990, bodi 
suffering the conflicts of cancer. 
He has three grandchildsen in 
Great Bend, K ^ .

Principal Kendall to undergo open heart surgery
John Kendall, principal of 

Pampa High School, will be 
having open heart surgery 
Thursday, Feb. 13.

Kendall was released from 
Columbia Medical Center in 
Pampa and admitted to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in

Anuuiilo. He is awaiting open 
heart surgery scheduled for 
Thursday

to a press release
day.

According to a press release 
from the Panma mdependent 
School District, Kendall is in good 
spirits and shares his positive atti
tude with the people of Pampa.

For the students at the high 
school, Kendall said, "I miss all 
of you. Stay in line and keep up 
the good grades."

Cards and letters can be sent 
to Kendall at High Plains 
Baptist Hospital, 1600 Wallac 
Blvd., /kmarillo, TX 79106.

Calendar of events
TRALEE CRISIS 

GROUP COUNSELING
Tralee Crisis Center, 308 S. Cuyler, is offering 

group counseling for battered and abused women 
11 a.m. to noon Mondays. Facilitator is Priscilla 
Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more information, call Ann 
Hamilton at 669-1131. Space is limited. Call ahead.

ALZHEIMERS SUPPORT GROUP 
The Pampa Alzheimers Support Group will have 

its next regularly scheduled meeting at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, Feb. 6, at Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, 2225 Perryton Pkwy. Dan Snider from 
Lovett Memorial Library will be speaking on what 
books and resources are available at the library and 
how to access them.

WEST TEXAS SINGLES 
West Texas Singles will sponsor a singles dance on

Saturday, Feb. 15, at the Buena \Asta Community 
Center in Borger. There will be a pot luck supper at 
7 p.m. with the dance at 8 p.m. Music willbe pro
vided by Indian Summer Baind. Admission is $5. 

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health will be having

an immunization clinic offering vaccines that give 
everal chi....................

_ . *P‘ ■
whooping cough (pertussis), measles, rubella.

protection against several 
including polio, di|

cnildhood diseases, 
htheria, lock jaw (tetanus).

mumps and HIB (haemophilus influenzae TVpe B)
 ̂Center,in Pampa at Columbia Family Health Care i 

600 W. Kentucky, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 'Thursday, 
Feb. 13. The TDH is charging money to help with 
the cost of keeping the clinic open. The amount 
charged will be based on family income and size, 
and the ability to pay.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
TUESDAY, Feb. 11

7:25 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1800 bliKk of North Wells on a fire assist. No injuries.

12:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
liKal nursing facility to transport one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

1:21 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport one patient 
to a local nursing facility.

1:54 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the
fire assist.400 block of North Nelson on a fire assist. No 

injuries.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 12

12:05 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
Baptist-St. Anthony's Hospital West in Amarillo.

1:04 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 block of North Starkweather on a medical 
assist. One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

Fires
The Pampa fire Department reported the follow

ing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, Feb. 11
7:22 a.m. -  Two units and four personnel

responded to a gas*Ieak at 1812 N. Wells.
1:53 

responI
a a gas 
-  Thr

3:29 
respon

m. -  Ihree units and seven personnel 
ed to a smoke alarm at 403 N. Nelson.

Three units and seven personnel£m.
ed to alarms at 1 Medical Plaza.

W eath er fo cu s
LCXZAL FORECAST

North Texas -  Tonight, rain 
and snow ending north central

Tonight, cloudy with some fog.
■ rlvLow near 20 with southeasterly 

winds 10-20 mph. Thursday, 
continued cloudy with chance 
for iKcasional snow. High in the 
mid 30s with southerly winds 
10-20 mph. Continued chance
for light snow through Friday. 
Tuesday's high was 59; the
overnight low was 21.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
areas of fog. Cold with lows 
from low 20s to mid 20s. 
Thursday, cloudy with 50 per
cent chance of light snow most 
areas. Highs in mid 30s. South 
Plains: Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Lows 20-25. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy and breezy. A chance of 
rain in the afternoon western 
areas. Highs 40-45.

early, and rain ending east late. 
Otherwise, cloudy, windy and 
cold. Lows 27 to 40. Thursday, 
mostly cloudy and cold. Highs 
39 to 47.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, cloudy 
and cold with rain ending. Lows 
in the 30s, near 40 south central. 
Thursday, decreasing cloudiness
and axil. Highs in the 50s. Upper 
Coast: Fkxid and flash floexF
watch in effect tonight. Tonight, 
cloudy with a gtxxF chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Additional heavy rainfall possible, 
luiws in the 30s and 40s inland to 
the 50s coast. TTiursday, mostly 
cloudy. Highs in the 50s. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy and 
breezy. Lxiws in the 40s, 50s coast. 
Thursday, decreasing cloudiness. 
Highs in the 50s and 60s.

BORDER STA'TES'
New Mexico -  Winter storm 

watch north central mountains 
tonight. Tonight, a chance of 
snow mountains and north 
except snow likely north central 
mountains. Mostly cloudy with a 
slight cFiance of showers south
east. Variable cloudiness south
west. Lows teens and 20s moun
tains and northwest, 20s to mid 
30s east and south. Thursday, a 
chance of snow northeast third 
with a decreasing cFiance of snow 
or rain showers elsewhere. Highs 
from upper 20s to 30s northeast 
to 50s southern deserts.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, 
cloudy north, mostly cloudy wi 
a chance of snow central and rain 
and snow south. Snow ending in 
the west during the evening. 
Ixjws upper teens northwest to 
low 30s south. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of snow. 
Highs mid to upper 30s.

City b riefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertiseinent

NOMINATION FORMS - 
I’FFS Harvester Hall of Fame 
available at all schiuils, l.ovett, 
and Chamber. Due February 28. 
Adv.

VALENTINE'S DAY: Bring 
your Sweetheart to the Club 
Biarritz for a candle light dinner 
and champagne, featuring Beef 
Wellington, steaks or chicken 
and special dt*ssert. Also offer
ing sptx'ial hotel rates for thosi* 
having dinner with us. Call 669- 
2.506 for reservations. Adv.

HEART SALE af All Its 
Charm through February 15th. 
109 W. Francis. Adv.

ACT I presents "Love 
Letters", a Valentine's Day 
Sptx'ial Dinner - readers I heater,
Friday, February 14th, 7:30 p.m 
at Chaney's, 7166 W luster. $6 
dinner and $7 for show ($1.3 pi>r 
pt'rson). Ad I season ticket hold
ers - $6 for dinner. Seating is lim
ited, make reservations now! 
665-3710. Adv

VALENTINE SPECIAL - A 
gift from the heart A gift certifi
cate for a 1 hour massage for just 
$25 Call 665-2469, Vicky M. 
Jonisi, KM I, Kegisten*d Massage 
Fherapisf Adv

■ "-epara
) ,3 E

vesfer, i>69-392H. Adv 
WIN $100. Details at 

Participating businesses or call 
your t  hamber 669-3241. Adv.

INCOME TAX I’reparation - 
Wm I Arthur, 110. I Far-

MOVING SALE: one recliner, 
one chair with ottoman. Im
mediate sale, reasonably priced. 
665-0261 after 6 p.m. Adv.

THE DUSTY Attic will be 
happy to deliver a stufft*d bal- 
lixin or bouquet for your sweet
heart. Call 669-tK)20 or come by 
2121 N. Hobart, next to Tangles. 
Adv.

DANCE TO the music of Jerry 
Sparks, Saturday, February 15th. 
Members and guests. Moose 
Lodge. Adv.

OR13ER YOUR Valentine 
Cake or Pies from BBS/TCBY. 
508 N. Hobart, 665-4026. Adv.

VALENTINE DANCE - 
Indian Summer Dance Band 
with Tommy Henson, Teresa 
Henson and Jerry Edwards. $5 
single, $9 couple, Friday 14th, 8- 
midnight, landmark Club Adv.

HOAGIES DELI - Coronado 
Shopping Center. Try our chick
en fajita baked potato. Our 
Baked potato piU*d high 
grilled chicken, butter, 
cream, fresh guacamole 
melted cheddar cheese, 
delivery. Adv.

ONLY A few days left! Ixits of 
gixxlies for your little sweet
hearts! Bow with it! F’ampa Mall, 
665-3668 Adv

TAX SERVICE: Glenda
Brownlee. 625 Whittenburg, 
Borger - 274-2142 or 800-600- 
2670. Adv.

with
sour
and
Free

NEW TEXTBOOKS and 
Systems that are to be adopted 
and used during the 1997-98 
school year are on 'display for 
public review at the Pampa ISD 
Administration Building (Car
ver Center), 321 W. Albert, 
between the hours of 9:30-1:30,'^ 
Monday thru Friday. Additional 
times can lie made by calling for 
an appointment, or further 
information may be acquired by 
calling 669-47(X). Adv.

CLOSE OUT Sale, McKieman 
Equipment Co. in Panhandle, 
February 15th, 9 a.m. till gone, 
112 Elsie St. Everything goes. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Wednes
day 5-8 p.m. Meat loaf, fried 
chicken, spaghetti and meat
balls, chicken fried steak. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

M ASSAGE THERAPY
Valentine's Special Gift Certifi
cate, call Cathy Potter 669-0013, 
Susan Eisher 669-0033. Adv.

FRIDAY IS Valentines. Let us 
deliver to your sweetie a balUxin 
bouquet attached to « basket full 
of gourmet chocolates candies 
and cixikies, a blooming plant or 
a giant stuffed balhxin filled 
with Valentine treats. Sugarless 
chixrolates and candies also 
available. Order early at 
Celebrations! 665-3KX), 1617 N. 
Hobart. Open till 8:(X) tonight. 
Adv.
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Police crack 
mail-order 
drug ring

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 
Maidi 18 trial dale ^  been aet 
for three men accused of operat
ing a mailH>fder qperation in 
wradt unapproved prescription 
dniKS from Mexico were made 
available to senior dtitens.

"You have to be a licensed 
I^wsician to prescribei and have 
a Ocense to HU, prescriptions,'* 
assistant U S. Attorn«^ Mary 
Lou Castillo said Hiesday alter 
a heariM  in the court of U S. 
District fu d n  G eom  Kazen.

Ronald Haas, M, of San 
Antonio, and Jorge Guzman and 
Guadalupe Palos, both of 
Laredo, wiU be trieid in Laredo. 
The operation was based in San 
Antonio, ofridals said.

The men fsoe up to five years in 
prison wifiiout parole and a fine of 
up to $250AX) on diarges of con
spiracy to defraud and mail fraud.

The esse is an example of how 
federal and state aumorities can 
work together to deal witti a seri
ous problem, said Hed I 
executive director for the 
State Board of Pharmacy in Austin.

"U S. dtizens have no assur
ance that Mexican-produced 
drugs have been properly manu- 
foctuied and are safe and effec
tive," Brinkley said IXiesday.

The indictment said advertise
ments began appearing in 1994 
in magazines catering to the 
elderly, promising to fUl pre
scriptions for cut-rate prices.

Customers were told to send a 
money order and a prescription 
from a licensed pnysician to 
North American Pharmaceuticals 
at San Antonio. The indictment 
alleges that the company operat
ed out of Haas' home.

It is alleged that the orders 
were sent via computer to Nuevo 
Laredo, Mexico, where the pre
scriptions were filled, placed in 
padded envelopes and smuggled 
across the Rio Grande.
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Pampa High School studenta participating In Bualnesa Profeaalonal of America Week -  
Jaaon Bllaa, Deanna Dreher, Kembra Malberg and Reuben Leal -  look on as Pampa 
Mayor Robert Neslage aigna a proclamation announcing the week of Feb. 9-15 as 
Business Professionals of America Week.

M ayor proclaim s Business Professionals W e e k
Pampa High School business 

students have organized special 
promotional and social events to 
publicize Business Professionals 
of America Week, Feb. 9-15.

Business Professioiuils of 
America is a luitional vocatioiud 
student organization for students 
prepariiwfor careers in the busi
ness world.

Tuesday, the students wrote let
ters to congressmen regarding 
current business issues and 
attended a proclamation signing 
by Mayor Robert Neslage 
aimouncmg this week as Business 
Professionals of America.

The proclamation announces the 
benefit the students and the com
munities receive from the work 
done by the member students.

Members will show apprecia
tion for high school faculty by 
presenting them with Valentine 
treats.

Today, the students were to 
have die omxrrtunity to talk with 
Lisa MitCTCll from Columbia 
Medical Center about profession
alism in the workplace.

Alumni menfoers will ^ a k  at 
an early morning meeting 
Thursday and students wifl 
brighten the lives of residents of 
the Pampa Nursing Center with 
Valentine treats.

Friday, the students host an 
open house in the Vocational 
Building of the High School, 
rooms 1 and 2, with DeCA mem
bers . for their cooperative 
employers, parent and the faculty

and stafLof Pampa High. The 
open house is open to anyone 
interested in the cooperative pro
grams.

Business Professionals of 
America Week is celebrated in 
conjunction with National 
Vocational Education Week. The 
students of the Pampa chapter 
want local businesses and the 
community to know that 
Business Frofessionals of Ameri
ca and vocational education are 
preparing them to excel in tomor
row's business careers and to 
function in the convnunity as 
responsible citizens.

For more information about 
Business Professionals of Ameri
ca, contact Sherrell Wheeler, 
Pampa High School.

Critics m aintain tighter air control standards would be extrem e
WASHINGTON (AP) -  One side says fed

eral regulators are going to outlaw backyard 
barbecues, impose ragher electricity rates and 
restrict use of that Anterican nece 
automobile.

The other side throws up images of asth- 
ma-strideen children unable to play outdoors 
or of the elderly dying prematiuely because 
of smog aiul soot-filled air.

The antagonists in an escalating conflict over 
a Clinton admiiustration propostu to tighten air 
pollution standards are tugging at every emo
tional heartstring in a battle in whid\ tens of 
billions of dollars arxl, many health experts say, 
thousands of lives are at stake.

The intention by the Environmental 
Protection Agency to impose tougher health 
standards on two key air pollutants -  smog- 
causing ozone and soot -  has in a few months 
erupted into this year's most contentious and 
politically charged environmental battle.

EPA Administrator Carol Browner was to 
be questioned dosely about the proposal 
today by a skeptical Senate Environment and 

necessity, the Public Works Committee, whose chairman.
Sen. John Chafee, R-R.I., already has said he 
would like to see the EPA take a more cau
tious approach.

ChafW, a moderate who over the years has 
had strong support among environmental
ists, said Hiesday he's worried the EPA action 
will unleash "a revolt against the Clean Air 
Act," one of the most successful environmen
tal laws on the books.
. "You overload the horse ... and you get the 

whole program in jeopardy," he told 
reporters.

Business groups led by some of the coirntr/s 
most powerM industry and trade associations 
have put together by some accounts a $2 mil
lion war diest to try to force the EPA to back off.

Environmental groups, meanwhile,

Fertile bovine delivers 10th set of twins
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Bessie 

the cow was listed in Ripley's 
Believe It Or Not after die gave 
birth to a ninth set of twin calves.

Guess what?
That's r i^ t. Believe it or not, 

she's now had a 10th set of twins.
Officials at the Texas 

Agricultural Extension Service in 
College Station say no one is sure 
if it's a record, but cattle breeders 
agree it's unusual.

"\Wve never had to help her 
(give birth) and she's never lost a calf 
and fiiat is very unusual," AmcM 
Bredewater, owner of the prolific 14-

year-okl bovine, said Tbesday.
Bredewater and his wife, Lois, 

returned from a fif in g  vacation 
in Las Vegas last Mturoay to dis
cover that Bessie had another set 
of twins, both females.

Bessie has now had 22 calves 
since 1985 when she gave birth to 
a single calf, a female.

From 1986 to 1993, Bessie had 
eight straight sets of twins. She 
had a single calf in 1994 and 
twins again in 1995.

News of the Irirth of that ninth 
set of twins was publicized in 
Ripley's Believe It Or Not.
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Lawmakers introduce legislation 
to repeal motorcycle helmet law

AUSTIN (AP) -  The state law 
requiring motorcyclists to wear 
a helmet would repealed for 
adults under a bill approved by 
the Senate State Affairs 
Committee.

The committee voted 9-2 to 
repeal the 1989 state law 
requiring motorcyclists -  age 
18 and older -  to wear head 
protection. The measure now 
goes to the full Senate for con
sideration.

The bill died in the Senate in 
1995, but on 7\iesday bill 
author Sen. Jerry Patterson, R- 
Pasadena, attributes that to the 
political pressures of the time 
and not tne merits of the bill.

"Passage at that time would 
have put in jeopardy or restrict
ed usage of federal hi^w ay 
funds," Patterson said. "That is 
no longer the case."

Patterson, backed by a room 
full of bikers dressed in black 
leather vests, chaps and jack
ets, cited safety reasons in sup
port of the bill. The senator 
said decreased visibility and 
hearing while wearing helmets 
caused more accidents than
they prevented, 

'i f you can't see, if you can't 
hear, the likelihood of involv
ing yourself in an accident is 
greater," Patterson said.

Sputnik, a representative of 
the Texas Motorcvcle Riders 
Association, read (rom a label 
inside a helmet stating that the 
helmet is not effective in 
inroacts greater than 15 mph.

Sens. R od n^  Ellis, D- 
Houston, and (Gregory Luna, 
D-San Antonio, were the two 
dissenting votes.

"All I know is that drivers 
without heinnets are killed. I've 
viewed that in my lifetime," 
said Luna, who served ten 
years as a police officer.

"The lisle factor of injury is 
reason enough to take every 
precaution possible," said Ann 
Streetman, president of the 
Texas Safety Association, after 
wrapping up testimony against 
the bill.

Ms. Streetman quoted 
National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration statistics 
that helmets are 29 percent 
effective in preventing fatali
ties.

Patterson verbally sparred 
with Ms. Streetman and asked 
her to put on a helmet and tell 
him if W r hearing or visibility 
were impaired.

When she didn't take his 
offer, Patterson put the helmet 
on himself to tiy to make his 
point.
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Rep. Thbrnbierry backs bill 
to change highway funding!

WASHDMCnON, D.C. -  U.S. The legislation is called the^
Rep. Mac Thombeiry (T X -1 3 )------- * "
lliesday joined over 70 other 
members of the House of 
Representatives in introducing 
legislation that wcxild give Texas 
aiw other states a greater share of 
federal highway ninding, and a 

say in ho 'greater say >w these funds
are being spent.

"For too long, Texas and other 
laige rural areas have been get
ting the short end of the stick 
with regard to federal highway 
funding," Thomberiy said. "For 
instance, for every dollar we con
tribute as a state to the Federal 
Highway TVust Fund, we get only 
80 cents back. What this meant in 
1995 was that Texas contributed 
i^ t over $1.5 billion to the IVust 
Fund and received just $1.2 bil
lion in return.

"This isn't fair to Texas and 
isn't fair to any state with large 
rural populations. We've got to 
restore a sense of fairness to the 
Thist Fund, so that states like 
Texas receive a more equitable 
share of federal funding. While 
we're at it, we also need to restore 
a sense of flexibility to the Fund, 
so that states also receive a 
greater say in how these dollars 
are being spent.

"The bUI we're introducing today 
will do that. It's my hope we can 
move it quickly through Congress 
and send it on to the president for 
his signature later this year."

iSTEA Infegyfiy Restoratfon Act 
of 1997 (ISt e A is an acronym for 
the Inlermodal Surface Transpor
tation Efficiency Act).

A follow-up to a irearly identi
cal bill that was introduced in the 
104th Congress, the legislation is 
designed to acconqrfish two main 
objectives. Hrst, it Yvould change 
the formula by which federal 
highway funds are allocated. 
Under this bill, Texas would get 
back 95 percent of its contribu
tion to -the Federal Highway 
IVust Fund, instead of 80 percent. 
Second, the bill would give states 
more flexibility in using federal 

funashighway by eliminating 
many of the unnecessary federal 
mandates which go along with 
them.

In addition, Thomberry noted 
that the legislation would also 
streamline the federal bureaucra
cy by condensing 12 federal 
transportation programs into 
only one.

According to Thomberry, the 
ISTEA Integrity Restoration Act is 
the result of a joint effort by a

idUrcoalition of 20 states, including 
Texas. The coalition is also known 
as STEP 21, for Streamlined 
Thmsportation Efficiency Program 
for the 21st Century.

The ISTEA Integrity Restoration 
Act has been referred to the 
Committee on IVanspoilation and 
Infrastructure.

announced Hiesday a television ad campaign 
in 10 major cities in support of the tougl^r 
rules. One ad depicts a youngster being car
ried into a hospital by his father following an 
asthma attack brought on by dirty air.

The intense lobbying from corporate and 
business interests comes down to money.

"The costs will be sky high," declares C. 
Bqyden Gray, the former Bush administration 
White House counsel who has been the most 
high-profile critic of the EPA proposal. Gray 
represents a Utah steel company that has 
bron involved in air pollution squabbles for 
nearly a decade.

He and other members of the industry 
coalition argue that the EPA proposal is based 
on limited science and that at best scientists 
are divided over how much the new stan
dards would improve health protection. The 
EPA should wait until further studies clear up 
the ambiguities, they argue.
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D isclosure rule  
is a nice touch
sequi
raallv

To most people it was a simple procedural reform of little con-

SueTKe, and in truth it will take quite a while to see whether it 
Jy will make a diffeiaiKe. But the "truth in testimony" provi

sion adopted as part of the rules of the House of Representatives 
on its first day in session was welcome nonetheless.

Under the new rule, when a witness before a congressional
committee presents written testimony, it is to be accompanied b)r 

, a statement that specifies the amount and sources of tn< ' 'le federal
grants and contracts the witness or the group he represents 
receives. Receiving federal grants would not disqualify organiza
tions from lobbying or even limit their ability to lobby (a reform 

■ • - - ; at leapushed without success last session.)'But at least members of the 
committees would have a better idea of where the interests of wit
nesses lie.

Given the atmosphere economist James L. Payne described in 
his recent bot>k on Congress, The Culture o f Spending, it should 
come as little surprise mat during the "revolutionary," penny- 
penching 104th Congress, aintrolled by those bomb-throwing 
C.ingricnites, four out of every five witnesses before congression
al committees called for more spending or government activity. 
That kind of ratio hardly reassures taxpayers who pay the bills 
that their intei\*sts are represented in the cleliberatiorrs.

Ît turns out that beyond those with an t>bvious vested interest 
in bigger government -  35% of witnesses worked for government
ageriaes and another 22% sjxrke for gnrups that everyone knows 
get government money -  many other witnesses -  43 ô -  had ties

Treasury should
The ^truth in testimony" rule, proposed and pushed by 
publican Rep. John Doolittle of Sacramento, wonT keep tax- 
Dsidized loboyists from making their views known, but it will

Rei
suDsidized loODyists from making 

.let members of Congress know which lobbyists are on the dole. 
That could reduce the effectiveness of their constant demands for 

,moa* fmm the taxpayers. Or it might not.
' Whatever the impact, this little bit of sunshine on the murky 
doings in the imperial city is welcome.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chiaum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone. (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20515 
■‘ ' - ‘----ton Phone: (202) 225-3706Washingtoi

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Buildmg, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. S e n .^ i l  Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, DC. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
Constituent Hotline 1-800-H43-5789

B e rry 's  W o rld

Before 1 had children of qiy own, I was a firm
believer In parental diadpUne. As a mothers hearer 
at age Ih, l watched in horror as my babyboomer•8*
enq^ryar cxplairted thiirgs to her twotyear-old. 
When he shoved another toddler down a short
flight of stairs, there was no sharp rebuke, ter less 
a swat on the tush. Instead, she knelt:: next to him 
arto spoke soffiy. "You wouldn't like it if Jcimiiier 
pushed you d o ^  fire stairs, would you?"' 

Baby-sitting for that child was a fbnnative expe- 
«nce. Combined with a generalized ccmtempt for
verything the baby boomers were doing in otiier 
rahns oflife, it confirmed me in the bdief that

putting him down on the floor wltii a stem
expression (which is hard -  you'd under
stand if you could see nen's tece) and walking
away for a few seconds. But die problem persists. 
Clearly, I am not the tough gal I had planned to
be.

Even so, the children are managing to acquire 
amne social graces. When Joruitium's cUss held a 
Thanksgiving feast to w hi^  all die families were 
invited, Jmi went around the room offering to fill

hus-

;o.
Ksalihs
oki-faahiuned discipline was the way to i

So it is with some sheepishness that I admit that 
my oivn discipline of my three boys is not exactiy 
nx'k solid. Oh, we enforce politeness. "Please" and 
"thank you" are mandato^. Whining is drolored. 
Rudeness is not permitted. We don't suner die 
kind of obnoxious address from children to par
ents that one overhears in shopping malls every 
day of the week. "Get a hie, Mom," I heard <Hie 
twelve-year-old say. And that's die mild stuff.

But I am, alas, a creature of my age. It is an effort 
to remember to demand respect. I do ask the two

don't speak to Mommy in diat tone." But I can't 
^ t  I wore the proper disapproving face. 

Don't misunderstand. 1 diink parents should
swear <

people's cups with apple juke. I poked my 
band in the ribs, asking, "Who is he?"

David recently stnioc up a conversation mup ( I widi a

ajxilotoze to children when they've wronged 
mem. Jonathan (five), always up to mischief, has

apologie
rnen

my house and play?"
"No, duuiks," I3avid relied , "but it was very nice 
of you to offer."

accusations -  even sometimes when I m not total
ly certain he is innocent -  simply to make the

are a parent, it is impossible to under-

point that Mom is Just.
But let's tece it, for '90s parents, asserting undi-

older boys to do things three and four times. And 
some of the disresj^ctful things they say are
funny. When I told Jonathan (agam) that he is not 
permitted to watch Goosebumps, he sighed wearily 
and said, "You're driving me crazy." He was 
rebuked, but 1 had to suppress a lauw. h 

In the same vein, I was helping David (three) 
wash his hands. "Look what you've d<Mie!" he 
said. "You got my sleeves all wet." 1 said, "David,

luted authority does not come naturally. Even 
those of us who are determined to lay down clear 
rules and avoid the insufferable child-run house
holds that have us scared straight would really, in 
our heart of hearts, much rather explain than com
mand. I sometimes find myself explaining my 
commands. "Because, Jonathan, you are a child 
and I am a grown-up. That's why!"

Take the problem of Benjamin the biter. Ben is 
eleven months old, and he bites. We think it's

stand me tolerance parents have for their own 
children. Before I was a mother, I would state, 
disbelieving, at a friend known for his short tem
per, as his son whined, pouted and fretted 
through a meal. Now that I'm a mother, I under
stand perfectly. When it's your own precious child 
pouting, it seems like distress. When your kid is 
whining, it sounds only like a persistent request.
When your child is fretting, you sing to see him 
smile. You have to remember to be intolerant.

teething. I have tried holding my fingers over his 
mouth and saying "no" nrmly. I have tried

rather than the reverse.
But remembering is essential. The alternative, 

always lurking in my memories, is tiie little two- 
year-old's mom, attempting to reason with her 
shoving tyrant.

to government money that ctnildn't be pinned down under cur- 
, rent disclosure rules Of this latter gn>up, about half spoke for 
more government and half spoke mr less. St>me of those pn>- 
spending witness**s were government contractors w recipients of 
grants, but nobody Imows exactly how many.

Some 40,000 groups receive aix>ut S39 biluon in federal grants 
each year. ^>me |»re charitable or community organizations with 
•no political ax to grind, but many grant recipients — the 
' American Association of Retired Persi>ns at $86 million, the Child 
vifelfare Le^ue at $250,000, most of the participants in last year's 
"Stand for i^ ld ren " march -  are active in U^boying and politics. 

When such groups stand before Congress, their take from the 
jld be clear.

Today In h istory
By The Associated Press

Today is Ash Wednesday, Feb. 
12, the 43rd day of 1997. Tlwre are 
322 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On Feb. 12, 1809, Abraham

Lincoln, the 16th president of the 
Uruted States, was bom in present- 
day Larue County, Ky.

On this date:
In 1554, Lady Jane Grey, who'd 

claimed the thime of England for 
nine days, was behead^ after 
being chaig^  with treason.

In 1733, English colonists led by 
James Oglethorpe founded 
Savannah, Ga.

In 1870, women in the Utah 
Territory gained the right to vote.

In 1892, President Lincoln's 
birthday was declared a national 
holiday.

In 1907, more than 300 people 
died when the steamer LanWiont 
collided with a schooner off New 
England's Block Island.

In 1909, the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People wa& founded. ,

In 1915, the cornerstone for the 
Lincoln Memorial was laid in 
Washington, D.C.

In 1924, George Gershwin's 
Rhapsody in Blue premiered in New 
York City. ,

Democracy: The West is best
China pnxeeds with its crackdown on the lib

erties of Hong Kong, and I hate saying this 
because it's sO politically incorrect...

Aw, 1 don't really, because it's true: Democracy 
-  the rule of the pietiple -  does best in the West. 
The West invented it, to tell the truth. The West 
nurtures and protects it. Authoritarian Asia most
ly suppresses it.

The Hong Kong dispute doesn't reveal this 
truth the first time the SKin is peeled back. Whatipeeli
China is doing, in preparation for absorbing Hong 
Kong after Britain's lease on the territory e l i te s  
m July, is preparing to revoke Hong Kong's Bill of 
Rights arid replace it with the more restrictive

W illiam
M urchison

gov erning style that prevailed before 1991.
Very c ^ e r , these particular Chinese: They're 

merery restoring the old British status quo? Who
can complain about that?

It's not -  er -  that simple, for the following reasons: 
1 The British colorual code -  whereunder you 

had to obtain police permission to demonstrate -  
was appropriate in its setting. You don't have to 
like colonialism, but if you're going to have it -  as 
Hong Kong has for a century and a half, consis
tent with vast judicial and economic protections -  
it's illogical to leave government to tne colonials.

Britain, over succeeding centuries, built ui 
Magna Carta a vast superstructure of human lioer- 
ty wholly with -  rK)w I'm really in trouble -  
OuTstian and Jewish materials; specifically, the 
understanding that legitimate power derives from 
the God of Abraham and Moses, Peter and Paul and 
Augustine and Aquinas. Slaughter or oppress the 
Creator's people, emd He takes profouno offense.

3. The abolition of Hong Kong's Bill of Rights 
(Britain, by the way, formulated the first BiU of 
Rights ever, aitywhere) is what you would expect 
from Peking, 
rules consistent

/er, anywhere) is what you would expect 
ting. Tne sovereign power always makes 
isistent witii its understanding of where

But it's more than that 
2. British colonialism in Hong Kong, as elsewhere, 

was Itself strained b\' the democratic tradition: 
which tradition Britain dev eloped in the first place. 
China has nothing like Magna Carta, the nearly 800- 
year-oid document that first lirruted royal power.

responsibility rightly lies. (See Point 1.) The 
irmnunist Chirwse arCommunist Chinese are acting like ... Communist 

Chinese. We expwted them to act like Texans?
Here's the politically incorrect point: Rage at 

the West for technology, jxiUution, religious impe
rialism, disrespect for Indigenous Peoples, ancl so 
forth and so on. When your blood pressure has

subsided, a fundamental point remains uiuefut- 
ed: Democracy and the West go together like love 
and marriage used to.

Not that non-Western portions of theglobe are 
innocent of democracy (think Taiwan, 1 9 ^  or that 
the Western record on human rights is ^xrtless 
(think Berlin, 1934). The world's Freest countries 
nonetheless are Western. The world's least free are 
hellholes like Burma, Iran, Libya and North Korea.

Why do Westerners hate the West? That over
simplifies. Westerners in the main don't hate the 
West, valuing as they do its unrivaled regard for 
freedom and opportunity. A certain kind of 
Westerner, cynical and secular, hates the West.

This kiito of Westerner is disproportionately con
centrated in the yakking prefessions -  teaching 
preaching writing and su ^  like, all the activities 
only marginally possible without erqoyment of the 
freedoms flowing from the Western imderstartoing 
of man. In newspaper editorials, in speeches, in 
position papers, m movies like Poadtontas, these 
folk bite me harid that feeds them.

Gloating over Western virtues isn't the point of 
this exerewe. Won't we all be hapipier when those 
virtues have put down deep roots outside the 
West? Of course we will: when Saudi Arabia per
mits Christian worship and Zaire encourages free 

terprise -  and Red China ’ ‘ 
deluoe ourselves that upon the Iron Curtain's rust-
enti values free speech. We 

the Iron Curtain's rust
ing away freedom magically took over the globe It 
didn't. And ... oh, yes. West still is best, for those -  
may their tribe increase -  who love liberty.

Is selection by merit impossibie?
Charles Kettering the longtime research direc

tor of General Motors, was fond of saying "A 
problem well stated is a problem half solved." A 
rigorously logical friend of mine once objected 
that this isn't true And maybe, technically, he was 
right But. Kettering's underlying point was 
sound We could save a lot of time if we would 
first state clearly what we're arguing over.

The California Civil Rights Initiative (Proposition 
209 on the ballot in Caliromia last Novemoer) is a 
classic example The initiative, which pwissed with 
54% of the votes in a state that Clinton carried over
whelmingly, amertos the state constitution to pro
vide that^die state shall not discriminate against, or 
grant preferential treatment to, any individual or 
group on the basis of race, sex, color, ethnicitv, or 
national origin in the operation of public empkiy- 
ment, public education, or public amtracting.

Prior to the election, opponents of P n »  209,
it, feu I

* W illiam
R usher

with the parallel of California'sparallel language 
Proposition 209, which is modeled on thoae piece-

lacking any better arguments against 
on simple lying -  charging for example, that it 
would '̂gut̂  nottoiscrimirvatorv affirmative action

a recent issue of the New RepuNic, in a space set 
aside for "The Hard Questions," Gla/er mitt's that 
CCRI, even if it were adopted as national policy, 
wouldn't affect black employment drasticalh 
(since private corporations still ctnild. and many 
would, discriminate in favor i>f blacks) or change 
the picture for prefererKes in government con
tracting much (since the Supreme Cinirt is alivadv 
moving against these.) But higher txlucatiiin. he

ory,
ms such as outreach and job training. Sirveprogra

November, they have eased their pain bv getting a 
liberal federal district judge to e^ iin  its enforce-

pomts out, is something else again There, the end 
of prefererves "means facing tne prosjux t that the

derits?" He doesil't answer the question, he just 
raises it. A "hard question," irtoeed.

But that brings us back to Charles Kettering's 
dictum. If only deliberate race prefererves can 
maintain black admissions to selective education
al institutions at seven percent, and eliminating 
those pn'fererves wouki result in a drop to two 
jx'ixvnt, the five percent of places newly available 
would go to whites (or perhaps niote Hkehr 
•\sians) better qualified.

.And if we choose to maintam black acceptarves 
at seven percent, in the name of some hitfter and 
ovemdirig necessity, then let us at le a s t^  cfeav 
aKiut vs'hat we are doing \Vr are denvmg five 
pt'rcent of the places available m .Amerva's mst>- 
tutvns of higH<T leammg to uning men and 
women who have every right to them cm the I 
oi their cibwetive qualifications, but havxr the i 
fortune to oelongiM to the whtto or v-ellow race. 

Does that sound like a iirvwnpnon for racial

I

1

ment until the Supreme Court can pass on its con
stitutionality in a year or w. But they kmnv very

number of African American students avwpted 
into selective institutions wouKl dri'p fn»m 6 or 7 
percent to around 2 pt'nvni “ Ihis, he aw rts. 
would be a "disaster for rai-e rolations "

Glazer therefore asKs,, "C'an we find a way to

cnptvn k
harmony? CJaaer aikix'w Wxigys that a ci 
post-graduate ediKUtion is kxlav 'the
nantpathw ay to well.|>aving aixl uviKaanbaliobs.'' 

lid \ 'Wemid vxxi, il UHI wen* the (varent oí a white or 
.Asian chiKI lulK qiialitiul hr such an «xhicabon, 

hÎKhuIIv it he or she wrte mret-
reconcile some degree of s«>Ux tlvltv or profeience. . .  .
Amendment aiid the Civil Righi

ami KieaU ol the Kniitrenth 
s .Act of 19M. and

acquimv phikwo|il
ed in lav or ol a Wws qualitWxt black dMUr'

Nv' vHve \an |mv4vìhI that thr awwr* to thir 
queatiotv is easv hut at WwM it s thr ngjhi qwetoo*.
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Community Calendar
Nofr CMc ebAi, orgmitMtiom, dntrdi gm a» m i otìm» wmtíng 

A dr mecU nKetimß m i actívitie$ii$tei on the commmitjf ed m itr  
ekn iU cotiecttiieC ^ ter Pmgm Arm C k m ^  of Ommerce 0 ^ ,2 0 0  
N. BeSUtri, or ceil 669-3241, d  lernt two wake b^ore the edieiu lei
event.

Fabnuny
AL-ANON %vUl hold weddv m eetinp on Mcmdaya and 
fedneaday* at 8 p m  at 910 W. Kentudcy. nor more infoimation, 
J1669-04^.

Wedneada
can

CLEAN AIR A L -A N ^  win hold weddy m eetinu on lyaeadaya 
and Thursdaya at noon at 810 W. 23td. For more information, caU 
669^)407 or ¿^ 3 9 8 8 .

CLEAN AIR AL-ATHEN win hold weddy madinga on Mondays 
at 7 p m  at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, contact 669-0407 
6 6 9 > ^ .

VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo every Sunday at 
1:30 p.m. Poors open at 12 noon. PuUic is wdoome. license No. 1- 
7 S ^ 7 4 2 2 -9 .

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS of the Texas Panhandle In c has an 
office open in P a n ^ . For information as a voluntaper, or if you 
have a child who would qualify for the program, caU 665-1211.

WOMEN OF THE MOÖSE CHARITY BINGO every Monday at 
7 p jn . at die Moose Lodge, 403 B. Kown. Doors open at 6 p m  
PuUic'w«doome. License #1-751616469-0.

MEN OP THE MOOSE CHARTIY BINGO every Friday at 7:30 
p.m  at die Mooae Lodge, 403 E  Brown. Doors open at 6 p m  
niblic wdocmie. License #1-2^1-0769611-0.

CELBBRATICHM OF UGHTS project wUl hold regular workshop 
meetings at 6:30 p m  Mondays at 2125 N. Hobart. Anyone wishing 
to hdp with die project is indted to attend any work session.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER, 306 S. Cuyler, is offering group coun- 
sding for bettered and abused wmnen 11 a.nn. to noon Mondays. 
Facilitator is Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more inf6rmati(»i, call 
Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. Space is limited. Call ahead.

15 - BETA SIGMA PHI Scholarship Benefit Dance at M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium, from 8 p.m. to midnight Dance and casino 
Mardi Gras.,Band will be Kracker Jack. $25 a couple in advance, or 
$30 at the door. Set-ups and snacks iiKluded. All funds go toward 
a Pampa student scholarship. For more information, contact Terry 
Harrison at 665-6037 or Carmyn Smidi at 663-5158.

16-19 - HHE GLORY AND THE FIRE* dranuitic presentation. 
First Assembly o l God Church, 500 S. Cuyler (CiwIct and Hwv. 
60), 7 p m  ni^ dy. This drama portraw scenes of life as people 
confront the realify of heaven and hdl. Nursery provided throu^ 
age 3. Children under age of 12 should be accompanied by adiut, 
and parents should be advised that die intensity of this presenta
tion may not be suitaUe for children under 12. Admission is free, 
but an (ffiering will be received. For more infomnation, contact Rev. 
Mike Moss at 665-5941 (office) or 665^060 (home).

17 - PAMPA RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION will meet 
at 2 p.m. at Lovett Memorial Library for a regular meeting. 
The program will be presented by APS exchange students 
IVonaur Vatnhamar of Faroe Island, Denmark, and Anni 
Kerstan of Germany. For more information, call Nancy Coffee 
at 669-2144.

18 - JUNIOR SERVICE LEAGUE meeting at 7 p.m. at Debbie 
Jones' home, 2724 Aspen. This meeting also will include installa
tion of provisionals and voting for officers for 1997-1998. For more 
information, call Jcma Smith at 669-1754.
'  20 - CHAMBER OF CXDMMERCE ANNUAL BANC2UET and 
naming of Citizen of the Year. 7 p.m., M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium and Civic Center. Featuring Dan l^fillis, cowboy 
poet/storyteller from Qanfills (3ap, Texas.^ckets, $15 per person. 
R>r more information, call the Chamber at 669-3241.

„  21 - *ART OF HEART" AUCTK3N at M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium from 6-9 pm . Local merchants are donating items for 
the silent auction at 6 and 7 p.m. Area artists have donated paint
ings, pottery, jewelry, etc., for the live auction. All tickets are $10. 
~  ■ calling Chrys Smidi or Dee Barker at

COWBOYS at 6 p.m., Cl 
Carruth Pavilion. Pot luck supper. Fbr more information, call 
8067,665-0190 or 665-7896.

22 - VFW POST #1657 will have a covered-dish social at 6 p.m. 
for members and guests at the Post Home, 105 S. Cuyler. For more 
information, contact Jean Dietrich at 669-^79.

23-24 - ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 727 W. 
Browrdng, will host "Lenten Preaching Mission" with the Rev. 
James V. Thomson, associate rector, Innity foiscopal Church, 
Tiilsa, Okla. Feb. 23 at 8 a.m., 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. K b. 24 at 12 noon, 
7 p.m. (dinner will be served in the Parish Hall at 6 p.m ) Invitation 
extended to all church community people interested in the 
Christian Mission. For more infurmafion, call Nelda Rogers at 665- 
8779,

24 - CREATIVE ARTISANS NETWORK wUl hold its monthly 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. at Lovett Memorial Library annex. For more 
information, calf Grant Johnson at 669-9887 or Kelly Ebel at 665- 
2825.
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Investigators m t an anony
mous tip about amiae at die New

TWtnty-two Pampa High School Studanta j^ lc lp a lad  in tha Araa IV Ragion I Laadarahlp 
Confaranca In Lubbock. Front row from loft ara Laura Cortaz, Kambra Malbarg, Nonnia 
Jamaa, Patty Dingaa, Haathar Mitchall, Haathar Hamdon and Daanna Drahar. MkkJIa row: 
Amy wagnar, Caiay Blalock, Jaaon Bliaa, Angelica Miranda, Brandon Rogara, Amanda 
Sígala, Jennifer Nattlaa arKi Criatina Arreola. Back row: Ruben Leal, Nikki Koehler, Kendra 
Rozlar, Maliaaa Coûta, Katrina Hopaon, Jamie Kochick and Keegan McCain.

16 BPA students going to state
The Pampa Chapter of 

Business Professional or America 
attended the Area IV Region I 
Leadership Conference at 
Lubbock K gh School on Feb. 7-8.

Students attended leaderriiip 
sessions and competed in busi
ness skills contest against 
approximately 450 students from 
35 different schools from the 
Panhandle and South Plains area.

Twenty-two Pampa students 
were very successful, with 16 
advancing to state competition.

First place winners who 
advanced to state competition 
levels were Cristina Arreola, 
Administrative Assistant, and 
Brandon Rogers, Banking 
Concepts.

Second place state advancees 
are Amy Wagner, Information 
Processing Assistant; Reuben 
Leal, Entrepreneur; Melissa 
Couts, Document Formatting; 
Ffeather Herndon, Management

Concepts; and Angelica Miranda, 
Application/Interview Skilb.

I^ n n a  Dreher, Keyboarding, 
and Nikki Koehler, 
Parliamentaiy Procedure 
Individual, puKxd third and will 
also go to state competition.

Keegan McCain (Maced fifth in 
Parliamentary Procedures 
Individual to get a trip to state.

Nonnie James, Ruben Leal, 
Kembra M albe^  Cristina 
Arreola, Melissa C ^ ts, Keegan 
McCain, Nikki Koehler and 
Katrina Ho(»on placed second in 
Parliamentary Procedures to win 
a state berth.

Deanna Dreher, Amy Wagner, 
Patty Dinges and Heather 
Mitchell placed second in 
Financial Analyst Team and will 
be roing to state.

The 16 students advancing to 
state competition will compete at 
the Texas Leadership C< 
in Arlington, March 5-8.

Nineteen Pampa students were 
also recognized by receiving their 
Diplomat Torch Award.

To receive this recognition, stu
dents must earn 30 points in each 
of seven categories. The cate
gories include leadership, faith, 
love, hope, service, cooperation, 
knowledge, friendship and (>atri- 
otism.

Students did a variety of com
munity service- projects, profes
sional development actiidaes and 
school service projects to earn 
these (X)ints.

Recognized for the honor were 
Cristina Arreola, Casey Blalock, 
Jason Bliss, Laura Cortez, Melissa 
Couts, Deanna Oeher, Katrina 
Hopson, Nonnie James, Jamie 
Kochick, Nikki Koehler, Ruben 
Leal, Keegan McCain, Angelica 
Miranda, Heather Mitchell, 
Jennifer Nettles, Brandon Rogers, 
Kendra Rozier, Amanda Sigala 
and Amy Wagner.

W T A M U  to  o ffe r S u p e r S a tu rd a y s  in s p rin g
CANYON -  The West Texas 

A&M U niversity Gifted and 
Talented Institute will offer 
Su(>er Saturdays, a program 
for gifted and talented stu
dents in kindergarten through 
eighth grades, from 9:30 a.m. 
to noon Saturdays, March 22- 
April 19.

The program will offer four 
classes including "Computer 
A rt," "D issection," "Learning 
to Draw" and "Spanish."

According to Dr. George 
Mann, director of the Gifted 
and Talented Institute, these 
classes are designed to provide 
gifted and talented students 
with opportunities to practice 
critical-thinking skills while 
studying content that is useful 
and interesting using a hands- 
on approach to learning.

"Computer A rt" is a course 
designed to teach the student

how to draw, paint and create 
artistic m asterpieces on the 
edmputer. "Computer A rt" is 
intended for grades four 
through seven

"D issection," for grades six 
through eight, explores the 
internal organ system of a fetal 
pig through dissection exercis
es for a hands-on look at pigs 
inside and out.

Students who enroll in 
"Learning How to Draw" will 
create exciting drawings 
through crazy creative art 
lessons. Suggested grades for 
the class are first through 
third.

"Spanish" is a class for 
kindergarten through third 
grade students that introduces 
the Spanish language. Students 
learn the language by singing 
Spanish songs and dancing. 
Students will also leam  pro-

nunciation and basic conversa
tion.

Brandi Parker, coordinator of 
Super Saturdays and a gradu
ate student in counseling edu
cation from A m irillo, said 
there are a few things parents 
should know before registering 
their children.

"The student can only enroll 
in one class due to all classes 
meeting at the same time each 
Saturday," Parker said. "The 
fee is $50 for any one of the 
classes. Also, there is a limited 
enrollment, so parents should 
register as early as (>ossible."

Registration ends March 15. 
For more information about 
Super Saturdays or to register, 
call Brandi Parker at 806/656- 
2662, or write to Gifted and 
Talented Institute, WTAMU 
Box 208, Canyon, Texas 79016- 
0001.

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Bnqiloyecs of a battered 
women's shelter have been 
iC|>laoed amid charges they had 
sex witti the women, used drugs 

•and alcohol while working and 
let abusive husbands and 
bovfriends in at n i^ t. 

Investigators got i 
18 tip I

Day shater in the Bronx, the only 
shelter for battered women run 
by dty workers. Others are run 
byprivate ireendes.

fileven o f  44 staff members 
were suspended Ibesday with- 
put pajf; the rest were trans
ferred. None of the sus(>ects were 
identified. Also replaced was the 
shdter's security company.

Investigators heard details 
about the abuse last month dur
ing a (Miblic hearing of the 
Governor's Commission on 
Domestic Violenoe.

IWo women told commission
ers about the shelter's problems, 
including children wandering 
the halls and stafférs stealing 
food and clothing. *rhey also 
accused workers of coercing 
them to have sex and allowing 
batterers into the shelter. They 
said they complained to tlw 
administrator, wno did nothing.

Student settles fbr $45,000 
over nude sculpture diqnite 

MIAMI (AP)— A student artist 
who sued when her high school 
banned her nude sculpture of a 
man wearing makeup ruis agreed 
to a $45/XX) settlement.

Rebecca Antolak's prind(>al 
removed the sculpture from the 
lobby of Dillard High School 
before an open house. A nude 
sculpture of a woman remained 
on di^Iay.

Ms. Antolak, 17, had offered to 
end her lawsuit a ^ n s t Broward 
County School Board without 
payment if the board agreed to 
display the male statue, which 
wore eye makeup and lipstick.

She also wanted the ix>ard to 
train teachers on student ex(>res- 
sion and change language in a 
Student Handtook, wnich allows 
administrators to outlaw art that 
"could cause embarrassment." 
The board refused.

Ms. Antolak will use $20/)00 of 
the $45/X)0 for l e ^  fees. The set
tlement, signed oy lawyers for 
both parties, must be ajjpiDved 
by a judge.

Fonner Arkansas governor's 
trial moved back 

UTTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — A 
federal ju d «  gave former Gov. 
Jim Guy aicker another six 
months to recover from liver- 
transplant surgery before (nitting 
him on trial fbr fraud.

Judge Stephen M. Reasoner on 
Tüesday pushed Tücker's trial 
back from March to Sept. 22. 
Whitewater Inde(>endent 
Counsel Kenneth Starr has 
sought a June trial date. i

TXicker, who resigned in July 
and had a liver transplant on 
Christmas Day, is charged with 
two other men of plottine to hide

firofits from a multimilUon-dol- 
ar caNe television deal.

Man’s 1993 death, previously ruled accidental, now homicide

IV nuea an acaaenta 
despite two gunshot 
the K ad , hasbeen rei

'THE W(X>DLANDS, Texas 
(AP) -  The mysterious 1993 
deaft of a S(>iing man, previous
ly ruled an accidental arowning 

wounds to 
1 reclassified as

a homidde.
Montgomery County Justice of 

the Peace Edie Connelly reversed 
her 1993 ruling on Paul Jerome 
Beauchamp's death Tuesday 
after three of four pathologists 
who re-examined hu exhumed 
body agreed that he died of the 
wounds.

Beauchamp's family had reject
ed the officid findirwby a fonner 
Harris County pa&ilogist and 
Montgomery County sheriff's 
detecoves M t Beauchamp was 
drunk, staggered into a (xnid and 
drowned after leaving a 
Christmas [>arfy.

Dr. Joye M. Carter, Harris 
County medical examiner, head
ed the team of (xithologists that 
re-examined the body on Nov. 
18.

She rtm rted that the patholo
gy team's lone dissenter rrom the 
new homidde finding was Dr. 
Vladimir M. Parunno.

Paningao is the Harris County 
(Mthologist who determined in 
the ori^nal auto[>sy that two 
shots were fired into 
Beauchamp's head on Dec. 26, 
1993, after Beauchamp stumbled 
into a private (>ona in south 
Montgomery County and 
drowned.

Parutreao stands by his acd- 
dental (miwning condusion, but 
also bdieves that "drcumstances 
are questionable between homi
dde and accident," Dr. Carter 
said in die re(XMrt.

A S(>ring auto mechanic who 
lives near the pond always 
contended that ne fired two 
shots from a .22-caliber rifle 
into Beauchamp's head in the 
belief that he was shooting at a 
turtle.

Montromery County authori
ties said the medianic is not a

suspect, but Beauchamp's family 
b e lile  he diould be.

Detectives theorized
Beauchamp, who had been 
drinking earlier in the day and 
later at the party, drove into a 
remote area and got his pickup 
truck stuck in mud not far from 
die pond.

His parents question why their 
son's snoes were found about 200 
feet apart near the p>ond and how 
he could have been ludd enough 
to walk 600 feet from his truck to 
the water but so disoriented or 
drunk that he entered the chilly 
(X)nd and drowned. c

The level of alcohol in

Beauchamp's blood was 27  per
cent. The 1 ^ 1  limit for intoxica
tion is .10 percent.

Sheriff's investigators sur
mised that Beauchamp, who ear
lier had been drinking heavily at 
a Christmas party, was so intoxi
cated that he got tiis piickup truck 
stuck on a remote road about 600 
yards from the pond, became dis
oriented and stumbled to his 
death.

Neither Carter nor Parungao 
could be reached to elaborate on 
the refxirt, which said that "all 
doctors agreed that the initial and 
follow-up investigation was 
severely flawed."
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O.J. Simpson: ‘I don’t want to join in this circus atmosphere’
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  O.). Stmpaon vowad Tbdtjf. ' l l  

IV w t^  his case was Iw fn>m over. M l won't my avery question
in ttw  would jiv e  a 

ahvayC l may I

Uka ha would dance around 
that waa aaked lo Mm. He never

much about it because *1 don't want 10 )oin 
dreua atmosphere."

Simpson, in a telephone interview from Ms 
Brentwood home, said it was too early to comment 
in detail on the whopping $333 million in damages 
a |my awarded in hu wrongful death triaL 

"I don't want to )oin in this dreus atmosphere 
that's out there at this time," he told Assodated 
PressSpedal Correspondent Linda Deutach.

Simpson dedined to comment on any of the legal 
issues or his personal situation.

' l l  would oe premature for me to say an3rdiing 
now," he said. '\>bviously, I have fedings. But tfus 
is Mr from over.... I have no comment about aiw- 
thing." However, he added, "Definitely in tne 
future. I'll have something to say."

Simpson was not in the courtroom M ond^ when 
the trial's last verdict was read -  $25 mduon in 
punitive damages for the June 1994 slashing deadw 
of Ms ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and her 
friend Ronald Goldman. The six-man, aix-tvoman 
dvil Jury last week levied compensatory damages 
totaling $83 million for Goldman's parents.

Even by the plaintiffs' own evidence, that 
total damages are more than double what 
Simpson is worth. And Simpson says he doesn't

real answer to anything. He was 
rm y hav«, wdL I don't rem eroer 

I cut that and 1 don't mheniber d iis .'"
where

At a post-vcrdld news conference and in other 
interviews. Jurors and ahemates spoke of decisions
made carendM with logic and txunpaeeion during 
17 hours of deliberations over five days for bothover five days for 
phases. The criminal trial jury took Just four hours 
to acquit SinqMon.

"Finding O.J. SinuMon liable of the murders and 
acting «vim oppression and maUoe was tme of die 
easiest dedaions I have ever had to make," said 
Juror Laura Fast-Khstaee, 27.

Juror Deena Lynn Mullen, 40, disagreed widi the 
notion that Simpson got nailed because the civil 
trial Jury used the preponderance of evidence stan
dard, rather than the beyond a reasonable doubt 
standard used at the crirranal trial.

"What I needed, to be M e  to walk out of that 
room, was not lust a reasonaUe doubt, but beyond 
a riiado w of a doubt, and I was ivilling to stay tiiere 
for a monm if that's what it took to ans«ver all of

found out then they «vere unanimous in their feei- 
incdiat Stanpson was a kflier.

The moedy while jury, which contrasted ivith the 
predominantly b ia s  jury that acquitted Sinq>soiv 
said race had notMng to do with ita dedrion.

"We went by all the evidence and it had nothiiw 
to do with the odor of Mr. Shnpson's skin," said 
juror No. 400, a white woman in ner 60s.

The jurors said the most compelling evidence 
was the blood and |4ioto8 showing Simpson wear
ing the same type of Bhuno Mm ^  riides that left 

near die victims' bodies. They atoo 
said SinqMon, who denied ever wearing the shoes, 
could not be bdieved.

wortlv based on the i i$3iM lllonhei
to make every year lo r seMag Ms name, Hkcncas 
and tradenun. The esdmale » important because 
by law credUors can gamiah tq> to 25 percent of 
futine wages. The $25 mflUon punitive award is to 
be split etenly between Goldman's parents and Ms. 
Simpson's dsldren.

Before the plafaitifM can daim  their money, the 
Judge must decide whether the awards are reason
able, or inflated by irrational passions. He can pare 
them down if he chooses.

"He really should have gotten his stories stn d ^ t 
before he got up there," said Juror Lisa Theriot, K .

those q u êto n s for mysdf," she said 
Ontne

h e m i^ t
Today show, another juror, Arthur Li, said 
not nave convicted Simpson in a criminal

have the money to pay. 
Simpson was acquitted of murder in 1995. But a 

dvil trial juror, Maurice Bourdon, said Tbesday he 
didn't believe Simpson. He singled out the former 
foofoall star's testimony that he couldn't remember 
cutting Ms hand.

'Tt wasn't very credible," Bourdon said on NBCs

case «rith its more rigid burden of proof.
'T would have looked further into the evidence,'

he said. "If I'm in the criminal Jury, I ivon't come to 
die verdict so Mst."

Jiuors said they took 12 hours to reach a verdict 
in the compensatory phase last week because ttiey

She voted for punitive daniages but dissented on 
the amount, saying she bdieved die figure should 
have been lower.

Lurking behind the confident Jury was a trou
bling issue. The lone remaining buck woman pan
elist, an alterrute who listened to the same evi
dence but didn't ddiberate, thought Simpson gpt a 
raw deal.

"For the most part, I fd t Simpson was pretty 
crediUe," said the woman, in her 40s. "The (dain- 
tiffs were more like bullies dian professionals."

The odier Made on the panel was the only one to 
vote against awarding punidve damages, though

debts.
Across the street from the courthouse, in the 

hotel headquarters of the plaintiffs, there were 
smfles and tears, but no JubUatkm at a verdict forc
ing a num to pay m on^ he says he doesn't have to 
make up for the loss or two people who will never 
return.

Kim Goldman, Ronald's sister, said: "I will be 
glad when all the cameras are gone and when we 
can sort of just sit and look at our Mmily and be, 
proud of what we've done and be able to go to ' 
the cemetery as a fiunily and teU Ron that we did 
it."

Simpson watched reports of file verdict not from 
the courtroom, but «•o m  a cMU dog at tte  bar of 
suburban Knollwood Golf Course, a bartender 
said.

painstakingly went through the evidence. They 
didn't take t ^ r  "first vote until the very end -  and

ment publicly.
The $333 million in total damages dwarfs file 

$15.7 million that jifiaintiffs estinuted Simpsem is

"He ivas having lunch, joking around ivith Ms 
~ said file bartender, i ^  wouldn't givebuddies,'

her name. "He didn't even want to watch the TV. 
He just kind of wanted to avoid i t "

Now there’s help for the not-so-lucky-in-love
By ELIZABETH WEISE 
A f Cyberspace Writer

Speak to me, love, in words poetic. I^ th
in despe

■|y of
romance, let your tender, written words find

—' —    . w  • '  -  —

passionate phrases edged in desperation, 
intelle ■ - ^   ̂ ^  - -* 'itellect touched with regret. On this day of

their way into my heart, 
if «And if you can't, let the Internet do it for 

you.
For the romantically impaired, the aiIlly impaired, the appear

ance of red boxes of cncxxiiates and an abrupt
therise in the price of roses signal not 

approach of the day of love, but the day of 
dread. It's Valentine's Day, when missives so 
moving as to melt the hardest heart are called 
for.

Dread not, oh ye for whom words of love 
do not leap eagerly from pen to p>aper. Are 
computers not meant to aid mankind, free 
us from labor, allow us to expand our reach? 
Or, maybe, just to get us out of a serious 
jam?

If the thou^t of writing an epistle of love
and tremors tobrings terror to your heart 

your hand, if you know you'll say the wrong
thing or you can't think of anything to say at 
all, tne Internet has the answm . ' .1

Hie thee over to the Cyrano Server, where 
Fraser Van Asch has created a site in honor of 
that most persuasive writer of love letters, 
Cyrano de Bergerac.

What do you feel for that obscure object of 
your desire? Desperate longing, intellectual 
connection, misty-eyed regret? Perhaps 
steamy passion, poetic ardor or even surreal 
concemr

Whichever it is, simply click on one of the 
options listed above, supply a few bits of
information about your beloved -  a descrip-

1, thefive adjective, a name, a favorite food, 
most attractive physical feature -  arkl voila! 
A Valentirre to woo the hardest of hearts is 
written.

said from Ms R a ld ^ , N .C, office.
Sruroldn't one «vrite one'sIs it cheating? Sr 

own love letters? Does it really count if you 
don't do it ou rself?

In a «voiu ... no. Pre-written letters turn out 
to have a long arid honorable history, and 
fiMfs according to the firufi word of all tihat is 
r i^ t and proper. Miss Matmers herself.

"This, too, ruts a precedent. I have a shelf 
full of 19th-century books of modd letters.
induding love letters," says Judith Martin,

' , M »whose most recent book. Miss Manner’s Bask 
TVaining: Communication, deals specifically 
with tlw macMne age.

"These letters could have been taken prac
tically word for word from that older gerue -

t. It isn'tips not the steamy part, 
as th ou ^  we were all bursting «^fii origitufi- 
ity in the past and now everyfiiing has to be 
done for people."

And if you find yourself the recipient of a 
Valentine^s missive that seems a wee too pol
ished? Best let ronuince be your guide, I^ ss 
Maimers suggests. "After all," she says.
"you're welcome to flutter your heart at fire

Id s(

Ì, expressly for you. 
only that, out you ca 

the e-mail is sent on the big day itself.
Not only that, but you can arrange it so that

day:
My wife and I sat around «vith the original

rwnnKwi
the art director for Nando net, the site's spon
sor.

Lest you fiiink that's not a proper qualifica
tion, Van Asch hastens to add that ms wife

programmer and her husband one night, had 
a few beers and went at it," said Van Asch,

thought that he has untold sources of elo
quence that you never expected. As long as 
your best friend didn't get the same letter."

What to do if the passion oiKe so assidu
ously sought causes oifiy heartbreak and 
pain?

Why rely on your own resources when, 
otKe again, Cyraim can find the words that 
now sock in your craw? Fill in the blanks, 
and he will write a note explaining to your 
soon-to-be-ex that he or she is just not the one 
for you.

(Jt, as one such carefully worded billet 
began, "I have enjoyed our relationsMp for 
the |>ast few days/ but fear that we m ve 
soared to exuberant heights only to alight 
upon a plateau of hajTpiness. It would have 
been better to have jurt reiiuuned friends, but 
alas, our passion f>revailed."

There now. Isn't that better than "Dear 
John"?

was an English major in college.
"She was always great with words," he

The Cyrano Server can be found at 
http:/ / www.nando.net/toys/cyrano.html

Death row inmate seeks to keep 
inheritance of family he killed

HOUSTON (AP) -  A Houston- 
area man condemned for killing 
five family members is in court 
trying to keep half of the 
$600,9oO family irfiieritance.

Robert Coulson, 28, was sent to 
death row for the 1^2 slayings 
of his adoptive parents, Otis and 
Mary Coulson; their daughter, 
Saran; and Robin and Richard 
Wentworth, his biological sister 
and her husband.

The only family survivor is 
Sarah CoulMtn's son, who was 
just one month old at the time of 
the November 1992 attack at the 
Coulsons' home in the suburb of 
Spring Branch.

Robert Coulson, listed as an 
heir In his adoptive father's will, 
has balked at requests to sign 
away his rights, forcing a trial 
that began with jury selection 
Monday in Harris County pro
bate court Me is acting as Ms 
own attorTM7

Attorneys for the victims' 
asiate must convirKx* a jury fiiat 
Robert Coulson was liable for the

"He said he would do that 
during the criminal proceed
ings," said Larry Doherty, an 
attorney for the estate. "And he
promised afterwards. But every

f, he still

•layings Ihe ruling would dis- 
) 50qualify his claim to 50 percent of 

ma inneritance and place it in a

time the papers are there, 
refuses."

Doherty said a capital murder 
conviction alone does not invali
date a will if the defendant is list
ed as an heir. The decision to dis
inherit someone must be made 
by a probate court, normally a 
|u^, tne lawyer said.

(Joulson wore an orange iail 
suit as he began questioning 
potential jurors.

"Just because I am a convicted 
murderer on death row, would 
you hold that against me in tMs 
trial?" he asked them.

Twenty-seven of the 75 people 
in the jury pool said they would 
and Judge Jim Scanlan was inter
viewing them individually.

Evidence at Coulson's criminal 
trial showed he became bitter 
after Ms father refused to fliuince 
Ms windshield repair businesa 
and had joked about gaining the 
inheritance if the family died 
prematurely.

vuat runu lut me luiir Burvivui,
who now is four years old and in 
fiss care of an adopted family.
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N ew  fingerprint record center 
still leaves FBI falling behind
CLARKSBURG, W.Vi. (AP) -  

At the world's largest repository 
for criminate' fingerprmte, file 
FBI has fallen at least three 
months beMnd conducting 
background diecks on suspects 
of murder, rape, robbery and 
other feloifies.

And the «vork at the FBI's 
new $2(X) million luitional fin
gerprint record center won't 
get any easier: 50,000 new 
requests arrive every day, lead
ing to a backlog of 2 3  rifillion 
orders.

tions and other background 
invest^ttons based on finger
print checks.

David Fox of Sarasota, Fla., a 
former counterintdligence offi
cer, is working part time as a 
scuba instructor and for a tem
porary employment agency 
because Ms delayed fingerprint 
ched( has held up his private

The result: Some peoMe wait
ing to be cleared bacagrouiKl
checks can't start new jobs; 
some schools Mred teachers 
«vithout the checks; and crimi
nate could be released before 
police know fiieir real identities 
or full crimiiud records.

"We've,,never seen anything 
like tMs," said Dennis Kune, a 
deputy afstetai^t direptev pt the 
FEH Griinliuil Justice 
Information Services Divisioii.

The delays are caused by the 
sheer volume of requests, not 
enough workers and a comput
er system that's not yet up to 
date. The wait has lengthoied 
since 1993 with new laws 
requiring background checks 
for teachers, cMld care 
providers, immigrants and even 
school bus drivers, Kurre said.

Although the center expedites 
emergency requests for M ^ - 
profire cases, tne baddog 
delays routinie job and immigra
tion af^ catio n s, foreign adrop-

investigator's license for five 
months.

'T ve been fingerprinted, fin
gerprinted and renngerprint- 
ed,^ Fox said. 'It 's  just real frus
trating. I keep thinidng. I t 's  not 
just me. It's a lot of other people, 
to o .'"

The delays have forced 
California school districts to hire 
some teachers before coiiqilet- 
ing their background checks, 
said Bob Sall^ , state director of 
teadier certificatkm.

"Our concern has been 
whether we're potentially 
putting someone into a class
room who may be a threat to 
kids," Salley said.

When the conqdex qxned  in 
1995 in rolling farmlimd just 
outside Oarksburg, about 1(X) 
miles south of Pittrourgfi, about 
75 percent of FN woiken in 
Whufington, D.C., chose not to 
relocate, creating staff short
ages.

While workers are putting in 
for [fienty of overtime, fiie FBI is 
hiring hundreds of additional 
workers to cut the backlog and 
reduce the turnaround time to 
24 hours. Kune said.
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‘Sophisticated’ Iran-Iraq smuggling efforts evade U.N. embargo
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) -  H i^ n g  

Iran's coast, amu||rieri are raoUiig an 
cM  nm around U 5. destroyos fai the 
Petsian Gulf, shipping thousands of tons 
of Iraqi fud in violation of U.N. sanc
tions, says a top U S. admiral.

The embargo busters do occasionally 
crane face to face with U S. 5di Fleet 
sMpa. In one case, two wedcs ago, an 
Amoican frigate cameiout die loser, tak
ing a ’punchIn the bow from a defiant 
tug;

Fleet commander Vice Adm. Thomas 
B. Faim  told The Associated Press the 
smugging is a "rather sophisticated 
effort, centrally controlled within Iran."

D ew s of intercepted vessds td l inves
tigators Iranian authorities ate taking a 
cut of the profits, he said in the interview 
at his Bahrain headquarters IVieadav.

The "Iran connection" is one vitiUe 
sign of cooperation between the two for
mer e n e n ^  in trying to fed American

efibrts to enforce U.N. trade sanctions 
imposed in 1990 to punirii Iraq for its 
invasion of Kuwait

But U S. friends ara also involved.
Fargo said some smugged dissd  oil 

eventually is unloaded at ports in the 
United Arab Bmirales in me southern 
PerfianGtflf.

The American commander avoided 
criticizing the UAfi, an aUy in the 1991 
Gud Wsr agsinst Iraq. But he said U S. 
officials are "working very dosdy with 
the UAE govem nenr toensureenforae- 
ment in CfAS waters.

The Emirates says it doesn't have the 
capability to monitor its entire lengfiiy 
coast for smug^ers. But its government 
also has yocany opposed continuing tfie 
sanctions on baq.

The sanctions have been maintained 
because Iraq apparently has not aban
doned efforts to devracqi weapons of 
mass destruction.

Since mid-Deoembei; however, an 
exception has been made for sdUng Mn- 
Hed amounts of Iraqi petroleum, under 
UM. supervisian, to aUow Iraqb to M y 
needed rood and medicine. As legitimste 
riiipments have begun to leave Iraqi 
ports, the dkeel snuiggierB have stepped 
up tiieir Kverk, too.

'Hhiougfr our reconnaissance capabil
ities" -  stoeDites and U S. aircraft -  "we 
can image these guys as they're loading 
up/Farm  said.

The diesel smuggling "has increased 
to 60,000 metric traw per month, due to 
the fact tiuit ttiere's a significant profit to 
be made," he said.

The operation, which buys the fuel 
cheaply from a deqierale Iraq, can net 
$150,000 on a 2j000-ton sMpment, Faigo 
estimated.

After picking up the fud at ports on 
Iraq's Shatt al-Aru> waterway, tiie ships 
-  small tankers and other vessds tiuit

flood tiieir baUast tanka and compart- 
ments with the cargo -  A frt tiie Iran 
coast as they steam soutiiward.

Both international law and treacher
ous coastal shoab keep deep-hulled 
U 5. destroyers on sanctiono

12-mi le-wide Sitrol out 
rritorialof Iran's 

waters.
"We can see them out there, but we 

can't go after them," said a watch officer 
aboard the destroyer USS Cushing as H 
steamed in the nortiiern Ckdf.

Fargo said rou^ily 30 veasds have 
been identified on the "In n  connection" 
run, one having traversed the route at 
least nine times.

"A  protection fee is paid to «the 
Iranians tiiat guarantees th m  safe pas
sage tiiro u ^  territorial waters," tiie 
a^Miirsl said.

Last summer, the United States com- 
ftiained to a UJM. sanctions comndtlee 
that Iran has been hoping Iraq smuggfo

ott and other goods. Frasident CUraon 
made similar aUeieations in a report to .

Rargo said an Iranian R ev d u tion ary , 
Guara maritime station at the mouth of 
the Shatt appears to be tiie "gatdieeper" ,, 
for tile iDiot shi pments.

On Feb. 4, faimrs interest in tiie trade 
became dear to destroyer crews when 
tile IB S  Nicholson cut off and boarded a 
diead amugsfor in international waters,. '  
and an Iranun patrol boat tp td  to the 
•oene.

When the CuaMne arrived to back up 
the Nicholson, the Irartian craft, armed , 
witii anti-sMp itiiaailea, began drding 
tiie U S  warsMps. Thdr crews took u p . - 
defensive positions on dedi.

"It was nsiry," a young CusMng offi
cer recounted, roeaUng on conditron he 
not be identified. "Onelittle Iranian gun
boat had two $800 million destroyers' 
totally tied up."

‘Star Wars’ edges out ‘Dante’s Peak,’ remains No. 1
By LYNN ELBER 
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
reissued Star Vfars prevailed 
over special-effects tivm DanU ŝ 
Peak to remain the top attraction 
at the box office wim a take of 
$24.3 mUlion.

Dantes Peak, starring Pierce 
Brosnan and Linda Hamilton, 
earned a healthy $183 million 
over the weekend to finish in 
second place.

The Universal Pictures vol
cano epic bested tiie $18.1 mil
lion earned by Wayne's Yhrld 
over the 1992 four-day 
President's Dry holiday.

But Dante's Peak failed to open 
as spectacularly as another dis
aster movie, Tiaister, which

Eossed $41 million in its debut 
St May <- a more traditioiud 

time ot year for big-budget 
action films.

The appeal of the 20-year-old 
Star Wars is unmistakable: with 
a total take of $393.5 million, it's 
poised to pass E.T. The Extra- 
Terrestrial ($3993 million) as the 
all-tim e domestic box-office 
champion.

Twentieth Century Fox is 
sticking to its plan to re-release 
filmmaxer George Lucas' trilogy 
in quick succession and is coim- 
dent the films all will thrive, 
sai<4 studio executive Tom 
Sherak: " ' .

The Empire Strikes Bkck arid 
Return of the Jedi come out Feb. 
21 and March 7, respectively.
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"We believe the marketplace 
will take care of the movies. 
Every (exMbitor) wants to play 
movies that work," Sherak said 
Monday.

Two other films debuted in 
wide weekend release: The

)(tim Leguizamo comedy The 
Pest was No. 12 with $13 mil
lion.

The top 20 movies at North 
American theaters Friday 
through Sunday, followed ly  
studio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and nunioer of weeks 
in  renase, as compiled Monday 
by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.:

1. Star Wlars, Fox, $243 million, 
2,1(M locations, $11339 a v en ^ , 
$703 million, two w edu (re- 
release).

2. Dante ŝ Peak, Universal, 
$183 million, ljfi57  locations, 
$6,955 average, $183 million, 
one wedi.

3. The Beautician and the Beast, 
Paramount, $4.1 million, 1301 
locations, $2366 average, $4.1 
million, one wedi.

4. Jerry Maguire, Sony, $338 
million, 1,964 locations, $1323 
average, $121.3 million, nine 
wedcs.

5. Scream, Miramax, $336 mil
lion, 1,750 locations, $2,036 
average, $75 m illion, eight 
weeks.

6. Evita, Buena Vista, $3 mil
lion, 1345 locations, $ 2 3 ^  aver
age, $41 million, seven weeks.

7. Metro, Buena Vista, $23 mil
lion, 1/28 locations, $1/443 aver
age, $28.4 million, four weeks.

8. The English Patient, 
Miramax, $2.2 million, 1,042 
locations, $2,148 average, $42Bmutician and The Beast, a new 

’comedy starring’ The Nanttu TV ’ million, 13 weeks, 
star Fran Drescher, grossed $4.1 9. Beoerly Hills Ninja, Sony, $2
million to rank tiiird, while the million, 1,956 locations, $1330

average, $27.1 million, four 
W0cks

10. Michael, New lin e , $1.9 
million, 1360 locations, $1,170 
average, $83.1 million, seven

11. In Love and War, New Line, 
$1.84 million, 1312 locations, 
$1,143 average, $12.9 million, 
three weeks.

12. The Pest, Sony, $132 mil
lion, 1/05 locations, $1306 aver
age, $132 million, one week.

13. Mother, Paramount, $1.7 
million, 735 locations, $2/46 
average, $15 million, seven 
weeks. •

14. The Relic, Paramount, $1.4 
million, 1,145 locations, $1,185 
average, $31.4 million, five 
weeks.

15. Shine, Fine Line Futures, 
$1.03 million, 314 locations, 
$3,282 average, $16 million, 12 
weeks.

16. Everyone Says 1 Love You, 
Miramax, $1.0 million, 276 loca
tions, $3327 average, $6.7 mil
lion, seven weeks.

17. Fierce Creatures, Universal, 
$861300, 1,038 locations, $830 
average, $83  million, three 
weeks.

18. Gridlock'd, Gramercy, 
$860300, 739 locations, $1,164 
average, $4.9 million, two weeks.

19. Space Jam, Warner, 
$855,900, 827 locations, $1,035 
av era«, $87.9 million, 13 weeks.

20. Zeus and Roxarme, MGM, 
$809300, 1371 locstions, $990 
average, ^ .1  million, three 
weeks.

Questionable campaign 
finance practices deiay 
Lake’s CIA confirm ation

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Until 
now, WMte House etitiosl trou
bles over campaign financing 
practices so far nave largely 
spared President Clinton's diokte 
to head the CIA.

But citing evidence that aides 
to Anthony Lake met with a Thai 
businesswoman who made thou
sands of dMIara in illegal cam
paign confributions, a Senate 
Republican on TVieaday ordoed a 
second dday in Lake's oonfinna- 
tion hearing.

The move by Sen. Richard 
9idby, R-Ala., chairman of the 
Senate Intelligence Committee, 
came despite a tdephone appeal 
from Clinton tiiat Midby recon
sider the postponement

Lake, whose hearing was earli
er ddayed from today to Feb. 25, 
now must wait until March 11 to 
make his case to the committee.

"After consulting with other 
concerned members of the com
mittee, I have decided to post
pone foe hearings," Shelby said.

In his conversation with 
Ointon, Shelby suggested that 
the White House cooperate in 
providing information, some-

Iranian arms sMpments to 
Bosnia, the committee is now 
focusing on the campaign finance 
issue.

"The committee has become 
aware of WMte House records* 
indicating meetings between at 
least one National Security 
Council staff member, possibly 
others, and a foreign contribu-- 
tor who made illegal contribu
tions to the Democratic 
National Committee," Shelby 
said.

White House IO0  show tiiat 
Sandy Kristofi, an NSC expert on 
Asia, met three times at the WMte 
House with Thai busineaswoman 
Pauline Kandianalak -  on April 
7 ,1993, and June 27 and Aug. 20 
of last year. An Intelligence 
Committee aide who spoke on' 
condition of anonymiy said the 
panel was examining whether 
Lake had a role 
these meetings.

Kandianalak, a legal U S  resi
dent, though not a dtizen, is one 
of several Asians caught up in 
questions about whether the 
White House traded access to 
senior officials, induding the

in approving

expn
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Scientists map relationship between sleep patterns, mood swings
CHICAGO (AP) -  Changing the 

tinting of when you are awake and 
when you sleep can profoundly 
afliect your mood, aooording to sci
entists who have for the first time 
linked mood changes to the pre
dictable and endurirw internal 
foyfoms of tiie human 00̂ .

TWo studies rdeased Tuesday 
tease apart foe complex idation- 
sMps between daily biological 
ihytiuns, sleep choices and whether 
people f ^  dieerful or ttiue.

The studies suggest, for exam
ple, that even if a person has got
ten enou ^  slem, he is U k ^  to 
be irritable or blue if his walwg 
hours center on a time when his 
biological dock tells him he 
"shoiBd" be asleep.

Conversely, even If a person 
stays awake 36 hours straight 
and is 
hemai 
ask
hour when his Mttiogical dock 
t^ s  Mm he is supposed to be 
awake, findings suggest.

The studies show that "some 
hours of the day, we're happier 
than others, and it's occurring 
inside us, not just in reaction to 
the world around us," said osy- 
chologist David F. Dinges ot tne 
University of Pennsylvania.

He called the work a "tour de 
force."
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for research that one day could 
help millions of depressed people 
Uve happier lives and aid people

I cUsrupt-whose sfeep patterns are cUsrupt- pendently i 
ed by shift work or travd, said Manchester, 
Dinges, chief of sleep and

is hugely important," Dinges 
said.

The studies, 
in

conducted inde- 
Boston and in 
England, are 

described in a report in the

whether (sleep) distuibanoes... are 
leading to some of the mood dis
turbances associated with n i^ t 
shift work or chronic exposure to 
time zone changes," he said.

But since depression, anxiety 
disorders and manic-depression 
"are so widespread in 
humankind and so dwilitating to 
so many peof^ , and lead to sá f- 
medication wifo aloohcti and so 
many otiier proUema, being able 
to identifo the fundamental 
processes m every human that 
may go awry in piiodudhg them

A total of 24 healthy young vol
unteers were confined to labOTato- 
ries and regimented to artificially 
lorg sleep-wake cycles -  30 hours 
or S  hoius instead of tiie usual 24 
hours -  for about a montii.

The subjects experienced h ii^  
and lows m mood corresponcung 
to a combined effect of two 
tiiin «  the amount of time a sub
ject Md been awake and foe sub
ject's body temperature, wMdi is 
usually lowest m the early morn
ing of a 24-hour sleep-waw cycle.

'TM s is veiy exdting, because 
it leads us to believe that similar 
mechanisms could be involved in 
depression," said Dr. Diane B. 
Botvin, who led foe Boston 
research at Harvard-affiliated 
Brigham and Women's Hospital.

I>. Thomas Wfor, chief of the 
Psychobiology Branch at the 
National Institute of Mental 
Health, said he is preparing to use 
the "ingenious" design of the 
studies to explore whether altering 
sleep patterns can combat manic 
depression, which afflicts about 
one percent of the population.

Manic (fopression and major 
depression, which afflicts eight 
percent to ten percent of the popu
lation, are ofton typified Iw worse 
moods in the morning and steadi
ly improving moods throughout 
foe day, said Wehr, who was not 
invetived in tiie new studies.

thing the administration says it president, in exchan« for majtw 
is already doing. Clinton donations to the Democratic 

ressed concern about the Party.
T te DNC last year returned a.' 

$253300 donation to 
Kanduuialak after it was dis
closed that the money came from ' 
her mother-in-law. Federal law<. 
proMbits someone from donat
ing money other than Ms or her 
own to a federal committee. In 
all, Kandianalak was invited to 
the Clinton White House 33 
times and showed up at least 26 
times.

Clinton met personally with 
Kandianalak and five associates 
wifo investments in CMna last, 
June 18 on the same day 
Kandianalak gave $85,000 to the 
party.

and urged the senator to 
consider holmng the hearing 
sooner, spokesman Mike 
McCurry said.

Further, Ointon said he was 
confident that Lake and the 
WMte House could resolve any 
remaining questions on issues 
Shelby has identified, McCurry 
added. The president reiterated 
his strong support for Lake and 
said he was supeihly qualified.

In addition to a ran of other 
issues, induding Lake's failure to 
divest energy stocks during his 
four year tenure as Clinton's 
national security adviser and his 
role in the tadt U 3. approval of
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World briefs
rvcn Um  to prove lw% fli 
M A N ILA , Phlllppiiic* (A P)—  

Creikicnt Fkici RamcM outtwam  
•Ms top sides and O M net m an- 
tors today to d l^ )d  nimois duit 
Ms health has been Miling after 
surgery in Decanber.
' :O n iXiesday, the 68-yearold 
Philippine leader ^appeared 
before reporters to prove Ke «vas

He followed that with the 
«ven-lap swim, in which many 
of the accompanying officials, 
including politioai and security 
advisers, were unable to com
plete even half of the distance 
Kamos covered.
. ■ *l'm  not trying to show off," 
Ramos said as he took off his 
shirt before a crowd of reporters 
and television cameras, put on 
goggles and dived into the 25- 
yaralofrgpooL

Ramos urrderwent surgery in 
December to remove a Ufe- 
thieateiUng blockage in a tteck 
artery. Doctors had said the pres
ident was at risk of a stroke. .

n MV security foten 
fired on apanment building 

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) — 
Algerian security forces fired 
hartd-held rockets at an apart
ment building in central Algiers 
today, kiUiirg at least five people, 
wimrsses sm I.

The government, which has 
waged a five year camf 
agamst Islamic irdlitantA woi 
not imrrtediately cotrfirm the 
fttack.

One wimess, who spoke on 
coiKlitton of anonymity for fear 
of reprisals, said security forces 
Sunmmded the building at mid
night arvl exchanged gun fire 
with urudentified peofM inside 
for about eight hours before call
ing on the inhabitants to evacu
ate.

Minutes later they attacked an 
apartment on the sixth floor of 
w  buikhttg with several haixl- 
held rockets.

*The gun fire woke me up in a 
9lart a ^  we barricaded our- 
telves in as best we could," 
another wimess said, also on 
d>ndition of anonymity.

It was rv>t dear who the gov- 
tnunent was firms on but more 
dun 60,000 peojxe have been 
lulled in attao(S Muslim mili- 
^nts and in actions by Algerian 
Security forces siiKe the insur- 

r began.

dionth of Ramadan,
^ded last weekend, a wave of 
massacres and car bombings 
altributed to foe militants killed 
SO people arul wounded 700.

Tto militants mobilized after 
military-backedqie military-backed govern

ment canceled parliam entary 
sectio n s in 1992 that the

l^ ish  N orth  K orean

Korea's Workers'

ABC of Bible veraes

Pampa's newest school. Community Christian School, teaching students grades K-9. celsbrat- 
ed the end of the semester wMh an open house and Invitation for interested parents to become 
aquaintedwith the school. The curriculum is as Christian based as possble. Pictured above are
Ihe kindergarten dass reeWng B l)le verses that begin w i^  letters of the alphabet The studerits

Eden Oreen, Thomashave so far learned a B U e verse to go with letters A-R. From left are 
Fraser, Emily Wilson, L iy  Price, EmNy Watson, Spencer Bachler and Brittany Chisum.

Deadline approaching 
for airliner, ^lot talks

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Amerksm AMtacs and lb  pilot 
union have cstchanged new con- 
tiad pfopoaMs aa biKS continue in 
hopes of^averting a wedtend strike 
a tfo ei ■

currently fUes turboprop plaites. 
The union wants au let ‘ 
flown by American

)eb to be 
an pilots.

"We've never exáianged pro-

Amerioan officials and the 
Allied Pilots Association offered 
letters oudining their new 
stances late Ibesday after a day 
that was diaracteiized as "frus
trating" by the union.

The union and foe company  have 
been battling over foe contract for
more than two yens, but now

Managem ent of controversial horse, burro 
adoption program relocated to Washington

have only a few d q «  to end 
stalemate before foe ptomlaed pilot 
strike Mday mldnimt

If the uidon w i& s, the airline 
won't fly, putting about 90/000 
ert^loyem on unpaid furlough, 
grounding the fleet and throwing 
foe tuition's air travel ^rstem into 
turmoil.

In its letter to foe union 
Ibesday, American offered to add 
some money to the pilot pay 
scale, but wmild d n ^  some s to »  
options.

In a tentative aereement, voted 
down by jd lob UMt month, the 
omipany had ofided to increase 
pilot pay by three percent On 
Aug. 3l and two percent 
31, 1999. Also, (»lots would

posals with them before on this 
equiprttent They are pay scales 
trat ̂  wifoirvTO pararrieters of 
our current contract," said union 
spokesman Dave Bates.

The company declined «to com
ment after foe meetings.

Union president hm Sovkh 
said Tltesday afterrioon that a 
strike was "more Ukefy than not" 
when a federally numdated cool
ing-off period expires Fridaying-oft p 
rt£lnight.

arnltwo percôit on Aug.
dd gd

three million stock options at $10

'Tb date, we don't know what 
die company's respotue is on 
ar^thlng," he said. "We're sitting 
here darreing in foe dark, trying 
to ferret out what foey want.^ *

As talks wore on llm day, 
mediators changed their style 
arrd instituted raoe-to-fiK« talks 
between the union and 
American's parent company, 
AMRCorp.

Several lawmakers have asked 
President Clinton to interveite, 
arrd some of them were to meet 
on the issue today with White 
House Chief of Staff Erskine 
Bowles.

Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R- 
Texas, introduced a lumbinding 
resolution in the Seiuite on

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Promising to ensure wild horses 
and burros are "cared for proper^ 
Iv and treated huiiumely," the 
iraeral govenunent has moved 
maruigement of an adoption pro
gram to the tuition's capital.

The US. Wild Horse and Burro 
Program has been accused of los
ing track of the animals when 
they are adopted aird allowing 
them to go to the slaughterhouse.

Under the recommendation of 
evaluation team

gram has corralled since it start
ed 25 years BLM offidab 

Itow  m iit has happetted 
32/000 that were

emergency evaluation team 
nvenecT to draft a long ran »  
\n for foe troubled program, foe

During foe Muslim holy
which

program.
Bureau of Land Maiiagement on 
Ibesday aimounoed it has reas
signed foe prograiTi's management 
from Reno, N ^., to Washington, 
effective inunedialdy. The bureau 
oversees foe program.

Sylvia Baca, BLM interim 
director, said in a written state
ment that the move is "only the 
first in a series o f measures I am 
taking to improve the program."

The Aseooated Press reported 
last month that of the 165,000 ani
mals the $16 million-a-year pro-

don't know 
to more than 
adopted.

Horses and burros that are 
labded "excess" are rounded up 
from public lairds in ten Western 
states. Adopters can purchase 
foem for $125 each.

The law requires the bureau to 
fdlow up on an animal's wdfare 
during its first year of adoption 
to ensure foe animal isn't abused 
or slaughtered. Pending proof 
the owirer has properly cared for 
tire animal during that time, the 
federal government awards the 
owirer a title to it.

But in at least 20 percent of the 
adoptions, AP has leairred that 
tire BLM failed to follow that 
requirement aird lost track of the 
animals. Furthermore, former 
BLM employees accused bureau 
officials of falsifying and back 
dating records to cover up tire 
problems.

Wild Horse and Burro Program 
chief 'Thomas Pogacnik has esti-

iirated that 90 percent of the ani- 
mals eventually laird in North
Aiirerican slau^teihouses, say- 
iirg, "At sonre point the critters 
do have to come off the range."

The allegatioirs have pioiirptod 
the Justice Department to assist 
in an investiMtion of the pro
gram. In addition, the federal 
govenrment is expected to 
release two audits and two 
reports on foe program to 
Congress this year.

The idocatim  Tbesday is orre 
of 20 recomirrendatioirs to BLM 
by the emergency evaluation 
team of government officials, 
horse and burro protection 

I, rai^Iaird users aird aca-

beiow market price when the 
contract was r ig i^  aird 2.75 iiril- 
lion options at foe Aug. 31,1998, 
price.

The irew offer would iircrease 
the raise in 1999 to three perceitt, 
but drop the 2.75 iirillion stock 
option offer.

The averara u lary  for an 
American Airlines'
$120,000.

The uirion outUired in its letter 
to Aiirerican a list of 
als for pilots flyiirg 73' 
re g n a l jets.

The company wants its com-
le, to

fly small, 45-70 seat jets

'Riesday askiire that Clinton take 
to estabush a

pilot is

pay propos- 
37s, 757s aird

steps to establish a Presidential 
Eiireigeircy Board that could 
iirstitute another cooling-off peri
od and further nrediation.

White House press secretary 
Mike McCurry said the admiiris- 
tration had iro plairs yet to get 
involved in the nrediation.

Anrerican said it was seeing an 
increase in mainteirance prob
lems, which is typical in a ubor 
disagreement. American
spokesman John Hotaid said two 
aircraft were taken out of service 
Monday at JRC Airport in New 
York because of scratches made 
on cockpit windows.

iemics. The team was organized 
Lueust in the wake of severe 

d rou ^ t in 19%.
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F R IE N D L Y
a pharmacist who cares about his customers yet 

maintains that special small town hospitality
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Police collect more 
samples in Boulder 
beauty queen case

Blam ic Salvation Front was 
to(pected to win due to voter 
a^ger over corruption and 
wiemployment in this pietrole- 
wn-rich nation.
C The militants seek to establish 

< strict Islanuc state.

defects
:SEOUU South Korea (AP) — 

A close confidant of North 
Korean leader Kim Jong II defect
ed to South Korea today, becom
ing the highest-ranking North 
Korean official ever to seek asy
lum in Seoul.

: Hwang Jang Yop, a nwmber of 
the Central (Tommittee of North

rig
defected at the South Korean
Embassy in Beijing, according to 
Sbuth korea's foreign ministry.

:H e could be an invaluable 
source of information about the 
workings of North Korea's secre
tive communist government, 
which rules one of the world's 
roost dosed sodeties.

•Hwang, 72, defected at around 
10 a.m. with an aide, Kim Duk 
Hung, president of a .North 
Korean trading company, 
according to ^ u th  Korean 
Ambassador Chung jong-wook 
in Beijing.

"Since his free will to defect 
has been confirmed, the issue 
win be handled through consul
tations with the Chinese govem- 
nient," the ambassador said.

Chung would not characterize 
China's reaction to Hwang's 
defection, saying "it is a very 
Mnritive issue."

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) -  
Investigators in the slaying of six- 
yeenpld beauty queen JonBenet 
Ramsey collect^ ^ r  and blood 
samples from a former professor, 
and requested additional hand
writing samples from family 
members, according to reports.

Tht Denxxr Post reported today 
that the parents of JonBenet, 
whose body was found in the 
family home Dec. 26, were asked 
to give more samples of their 
handwriting in an attempt to 
determine foe author of a ran
som note demanding $118,000.

And the Rodty Mouniam News 
said Boulder ^ ic e  just a few 
days ago contacted a former 
Uraversity of Colorado professor 
who played Santa Claus at a 
gm y m the Ramsey home on

Bill .McReynoIds, 67, said 
oTvesbgators came to his Boulder 
Cousify home the day after he 
and Ms «rife returned from a trip 
to Spam, seeking hair, blood and 
handwriting sanroles.

Meanwhile, Mulder police 
prepared today to ask a judge to 
seal an auto^y report in the 
case, and city officials 
announced procedures for for
mal interviews with John and 
Patsy Rannsey, JonBenet's par
ents.

The procedures require the
Ramseys to be interviewed sepa

li cho-ratriy at a bme and location i 
sen by police. The sessions 
«vould be audiotaped or video- 
tap ^ .

The Ramseys have offered to 
meet trifo poboe investigators, 
but the two sides have not been 
able to agree on a location, said 
family spokesman Pat K o rt^
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Decorations for the dance
' T til

L"v ̂

Helen MoGM, Beta Sigma Phi member of the Xi Beta Chi chapter, puts final M arti Qras dec
orating touches on carriages in preparation for the Beta Sigma Phi Schoiarshh 
scheduled Saturday night at the M.K. Brown Memorial Audtorium. The carriages were bor-

Beneflt Dance

rowed from the Pampa Downtown Business Association, which used them for Its downtown 
Christmas decorations. The dance, from 8 p.m. to midnight features music by Kracker Jack, 
a Casino Fun Night snacks, set-ups, draw irm  for gifts and raffling off of three fun night pack
ages. Cost is a  couple in advarioe, or ^  at the door. Tickets may be purchased from 
Bela Sigma Phi members, at First Landmark Realty or Rheams DiamorKf Shop, or by calling 
665-51M  or 665-6037. Proceeds benefit the Beta Sigma PN scholarship fund.

A&M study adds evidence to dinosaur extinction theory

Rotary Clubs now taking applications, 
for Ambassadorial Scholarships plarv'

LUBBOCK -  ^ p h catio n s for 1998-99 Rotary 
Foundation academ ic year Ambasaadorial 
Scholarships now are available from local 
Rotary Q uba in Pampo, Lubbock, Amarillo, 
M idland, Odesaa and throughout the 
Panhandle, South Plains and Peraiian Basin 
rejrions. This area is Rotary District 5730.

The scholarships, whicn arc designated to 
further international understanding and good
w ill, provicte study abroad in one of the 189 
countries and geom aphical ren on s where 
Rotary International is located. Each club in 
Rotary D istrict 5730 may sponsor applications 
for the scholarships. The district will offer one 
ambassadorial acnolarship for 1998-99.

Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial Scholar
ships are for one academic year abroad and pro
vide round-trip transportation and up to 
$22,000 for tuition and fées, room and board, 
necessary educational supplies and one month 
of intensive language training, if deemed neces
sary by the Rotary Foundation.

Scholarships are awarded based upon an 
applicant's ability  to act as an ambassador of

f;oodwill representing the principles of Rotary 
ntem ational before Rotary clubs, schools, 

civic organizations and other forums in the 
host country. In addition, applicants must

of twohave com pleted a minimum years in a
college or unlversitv to be eligible.

Other criteria used in sdecting successful can
didates for the Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial 
Scholarships include academic excellence and 
sense of purpose. Applicants will be interviewed 
in Lubbock in late April or early May 1997.

The Rotary Foundation Ambasaadorial 
Scholarship Program 4s the worid's largest pr^ 
valely sponsored international adiofaum p pro
gram. Over $242 million has been spent on over 
24,270 international scholarahips amce ^  pro
gram began in 1947. Rotary D istilct 5730 is only 
one of the 502 Rotary D istncts around the world 
tojM rticipate in the scholarship program.

The world's five service club organization, 
founded in Chicago in 190$, Rotary 
International is composed of nearly 26,000 
clubs and more than 1.1 m illion memtwrs. 
Rotary Q ubs provide humanitarian service, 
encoursM  high ethical standards in all voca
tions and promote intei;pational understanding 
and goodwill.

Persons interested in obtaining Rotary 
Foundation Academic Year Ambassadorial 
Scholarship applications should contact a local 
Rotary Club in District 5730 which includes the 
Texas Panhandle, South Plains, and the 
Permian Basin. Each application must be sub
mitted through a District 5730 Club, not direct
ly to the district.

Applications may also be obtained from the 
chair of the R ota^  District 5730 Scholarship 
Subconunittee:

Kenneth L. Ketner, Ph. D., Peirce Professor of 
Philosophy, Texas Tech University Library, 
Room 304A, Box 40002, Lubbock, TX 79409- 
0002

Ketner also nuiy be contacted at (806) 742- 
3128. Completed Applications must be submit
ted to a local Rotary Club in District 5730 prior 
to April 1,1997.

COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  
Deep sea sediments taken off ttte 
coast of South Carolina add fur- 
ttwr evidenoa to the theoiy dwt a 
meteorite's collision wiOi Earth 
some 65 million years ago led to 
the extinction of mnosaurs, scien
tists affiliated with Ibxas A6cM 
University said Ibesday.

The international Ocean Drilling 
Piogruiv headquartered at Ibxas 
AAM, said sedimentdeep
cores collected during a current 
research expedition show a 3-inch

to 8-indvttiick l a ^  of debris ttiat 
was ejected into the atmosphere.

The debris is ffioug^ to hsve 
cooled temperatures enough to 
make Earth uninhaMtabw for 
dinosaurs.

"We recovered three cores 
spanniitt the last 65 million years 
tM t in c ^ e  not only a fantastic 
record of ttie meteorite^s impact 
and resultant debris that was 
blasted into the upper atmos
phere, but also a 2- to 4-inch- 
thick sedimentary record of

microoigfBnisins that reapjpeared 
in the ocean during that time 
period," said Richard Norris, of 
die WcKxls Hole Oceanographic 
Institution and co-dtief scientist 
of the expedition.

Sdenti^  say the mass extinction 
of marine mkrooigsnismscoindd- 
ed with ffw dinosaur extinction.

Sediments inunediately under 
the debris layers show highly 
disturbed sediments that could 
indicate an impact-related earth-' 
quake.
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Ice Cream
HALF GALLON

Low Fat Ice Cream
89HALF GALLON

HALF GALLON

Frozen Yogurt $2?9
F a t  F r e e  ' ^ y ^  

F r o z e i i j f o c r u r t

HALF GALLON

HALF GALLON

Sherbet
¿269

Diet Frozen Yogurt $ ß 4 9

O o o k i e s  8 (  

B r o w n i e s

PACKAG E $ 1 5 4

Jlêu/aj' or
Cottage Cheê

8 Oz. Cartons ,  ^  ^

Low Fat Ycÿrt 2  / 9 8 ^
8 Oz. Cartons _

D i p s  & S o u r  C r e a m  2 / $ 1 0 0

8 Oz. Cartons '
F a t F i e e - * ,2 r Y o g u r t  2 / $ 1 3 8 Pimiento Cheese Spread $2.29 w

O r a n g e  J u i c e  $ 1 5 9 i/2Ga l  $ 2 . 9 9 G A a o N

Ftezen Snacks.. Juy 3, Get 1FKEÊ ^
CliooM...Prumlum Ic9u Cream  Bars or Frozen Yogurt B ois,'*^  Chocolate-
Chocolate with AtanondSraoSSors, Nutty Conus, Pucon Ccnumul Fudgu
SuDdcMS, lou Cruom Candy Bon, Ice Cream Sandwiches, Premium
Broumte Icu Cruom Sanchndies, or No Sugar Added Frozen Yogurt Bars
TWM POPS ANO FUDGE BARS NOT MCUX)E0 ^

BRAUM ’S
ICE CREAM AND DAIRY STORES
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^  '  ¿ 1 ^Mom Resents Being Drafted 
To Provide Free Child Care

^OEAR ABBY: I h«jr« a major 
ptabUm and don't Itnow how to get 
out of th)a situation. I seem to be 
another parent s answer to frae day
c ) fn .

'This woman calls me frequently 
td pick up her son from school. At 
Ftret she told me her son hated the 
day rare he went to and ahe had 
prpmowd him he wouldn't have to 
tfo ~  addiiq{ that her meeting had 
run longer than she thought it 
would, and if I could pick him up 
that would he really great I did it 
!«everal times.

Now she says she has taken him 
out of day care all together, and 
he’ll just have to go to a friend’s 
after school; that it shouldn’t be 
much of a problem because it will 
only be once a month. 1 know she 
wanted me to offer, but 1 didn’t 
because her child is very difficult.

She has started calling me at 
2:50, nght before Pm about to leave 
to gat my son from school, saying 
her meeting ran long and asking me 
to get him for her If I refuse, saying 
I have things 1 have to do. she gives 
me the third degre<‘ and asks why I 
can't take him along.

My youngest is enrolled in a 
drup-in program so that when I 
hgve a doctor's appointment I don't 
haVe to take him with me. TTiat way 
there's less stress on the doctor and 
iiM‘. Yet, I find myself taking anoth
er pt'rsun's child with me, which is 
iiMSre stressful than taking my 21- 
inonth-uld because ha, at least, 
nijnds to some extent. This other

Abigail 
Vbn Buren

SYNDICATED
OOLUMMST

fra ca u M  o f  h e r  la e k  o f  tiM o a n d  
p a r e n t i n g  s k i l l s  i s  a  l i t t l e  b o y  
w h o  ie  t u r n i n g  i n t o  a  s o c i a l  
p a r i a h .  B u t  t h a t ’s  
p ro b laas .

Far BtH ifar Far W a it

_ O H H U H 'B U r i r  
P T k X M n e U N - 

IM P om A N T

cP H nd.

n o t  y o u r

child will do nothiiqf I ask him to
do.

Abby, her son says words my son 
is not allowed to say, and he throws 
my son’s expensive toys when he 
doesn’t get his own way. My older 
son has asked me to please stop 
bringing this child home with us, 
and I have tried — but his mother 
will not take no for an answer. 
What should I do?

HAD ENOUGH IN TEXAS

D E A R  H A D  E N O U G H ; T h ia  
w om an w ill co n tin u e to  take  ad
v a n t a g e  o f  y o u  u n t i l  y o u  d e 
velo p  th e  b a ck b o n e  to  te ll h e r  
b lu n tly  th at y o u  a re  no lo n g er 
w illin g  to  b e  u se d  in  th e  w a y  
ahe is u sin g  y o u . Y ou  o w e h er 
no exp lan ation s and no excuses. 
Y o u  a r e  t r e a t i n g  h e r  a s  y o u  
w ould  a  firiencL B u t frien d sh ip  
is a  tw o -w ay stre e t, and she is 
not a friend —  sh e is a user.

W hat’s sad ab out th is is that 
th e  p e r s o n  w h o  is  s u f f e r in g

D E A R  A B B Y : Please settle 
something between ipy mother and 
me. I always waah new clothes be
fore I wear them. My wife also 
washes her clothes and our twins’ 
before they are worn.

My mother says this is ridiculous 
and Unnecessary. I say that one 
doesn’t know whkt the garments 
have been exposed to, or who has 
handled them or tried them on. She 
says I am the only one in the world 
who thinks thia way.

Is my way all that unusual? I 
have a small stack of new clothes 
that await your answer.
DALE GAMMELL. OMAHA, NEB.

DEAR D ALE: Y o u r w ay  is
not a ll th a t u n u su al. H ow ever, 
m ost p eo p le  w h o  lik e  th e  lo o k  
a n d  fe e l  o f  n e w  c lo t h e s  a r e  
r e lu c t a n t  to  w a s h  th e m . B u t  
o t h e r s  l ik e  y o u ,  w h o  w o r r y  
a b o u t  w h e r e  a n d  o n  w h o m  
clothes have been, ot w ho w ant 
to  avoid  th at *T>rand-new’’ look, 
p re fe r  to  la u n d e r  th em  b efo re  
w earin g  them . T o  each  his own.

Good advic« to r  evaryone — teena lo 
■enion — U in 'T I m  A n ger in All of Ua 
and How to Deal With It.” To order, «end 
a buaineoa.aiaed, aetf-addraaaad anvelopa, 
pluB c h e ck  o r  m oney a rd e r  fo r  t S .t S  
($4.M  in Canada) to: D aar Abby, Anger 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, lU. 
610S44>447. iPoatage ia inckiitad.)
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Are those somelose _ 

new books 
up there?

Horoscope
< ¥ n i r
q » r th d a y

Thuesday Fet) 13. 1997

Shadows that darkened your horizon will 
yiSid to brighter prospects in the year 
ai)ead In (act. past problem areas could 
produce benefits
ApUARIUS (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) Some 
times It's unwise to depend too heavily on 
Lady Luck but today may be an excep
tion where your se lf-in te rest is con 
cerned Believe in yqur expectations 
A^uaritts. treat yoursetl to a bulhdey gift 
send for your AsirO-Grapft predictions for 
ih ( year ahead by mailing $2 and SASE 
icVAstro-Graph. c/o this newspaper. P O 
Bex 1758 Murray Hill Station. New York. 
NT 10156 Be sure to slate your zodiac

2 il------------------------------------------------------

P IS C E S  (F e b . 20-M arch  2 0 ) Joint 
endeavors could work out rather well tor 
you today it you don t insist on having top 
billing For the sake of Success, forgo 
ego
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Mix socially 
today with individuals who can give your 
career a boost However, instead of 
requesting favors, see if you can do 
something tor them
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do not be 
satisfied with the status quo today you 
have a marvelous faculty lor making 
something that is already good even better 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It you have 
done all the groundwork and feel you're 
in a formidable position, a calculated risk 
in a |Oint endeavor could yield heavy 
rewards
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Misunder
standings between you and your mate 

. can be rectilied through compromises 
and concessions all around You. howev
er. should take the initiative 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The example you 
set today will have a powerful influence 
over your co-workers Attack your tasks

with enthusiasm and positive expectation 
and they'll follow suit
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Things should 
work out where your material interests 
are concerned Both opportunity and 
Lady Luck will have designated rotes 
LIBRA (S ep t. 23-O ct. 23 ) Underplay 
your authority instead of throwing your 
weight around and you wiH gain the sup
port and respect of fellow associates. Be 
restrained and congenial today.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Don't worry 
about things today that might never hap
pen. If you take a positive approach, 
there is no re a ^ n  why events shouldn't 
meet your expectations 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) This is 
a good day to repay social obligations, 
even if you have to make adjustments. In 
tact, impromptu developments coukt turn 
out to be the most tun 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 2 2 -Ja n . 19>-Your 
ideas today could be extremely conetruc- 
tive and beneficial. Try to capitalize on 
your thoughts in ways that could add to

tMUiamauuMwaH. > it

a
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‘It’s Hide-and-Seek, Jeffy, 
not Hide-and-Peek!”
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T just had a call from the fire department, and 
because of you, I've got a lot of explaining to do."
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LAST WIGHT
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Frank And Em aat

I  THINK OUR TEAM 15 IN 
TROUatE THIS YEAR.CHARLIE 
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Gov. Bush explains his reasons for property tax reform plans
9y GOV. GBOMGB W.BU8H

A DdiM poHoHiwn to ld im  h t 
b  wonted he cm  no longer 
afford his home, his property 
taxM hare taom eed modi iaster 
than Ms aekiy has.

A state senator ftom B  Psro 
told me working Ihxana are mo V- 
iite across the border k> New 
Meddo, driven out di Ibxas by 
h i^  property taxes.

A oiamber o i commerce presi- 
^ n t told ms Arlington lost a 
ma|or aendoonductor plant and 
hundreds of Jobs because Tbxas 
property taxes would cost the 
company $40 million more ttum 
taxes in Midne.

1 hear tfie concern everywhere I 
so. High propel^  taxes are 
mreataning the lexas dreiun. 
That is w %  I have oudined a 
plan to substantially cut school 
property taxes.

School property taxes have 
doubled duilnK the last ten 
years, yet overall property values

during 
>verall|;

declined. As school districts 
struf 
gro

ii^ e d  to keep pace with 
eruollment, many raised 

tax rates draoMtically. Irow, as 
the economy improves, property 

ppraised. Higher 
no of air

ispdl
who are trying to make ends 
meet.

Ibo many senior citizens are 
strapped by property taxes that 
are higher tium their origiiul 
mortgage payments. Ibo many 
young Ttooms cannot afford to 
buy M ines because property 
taxés 
ket 
cannot
or their diildren's college educa
tion because property taxes 
devour their income. Rmts kero 
rising as landlords pass on their

wiB fundamentally duuim the
way we pay for our adioob.

Uy plan raiasa tha homeatcad 
cxeinptlon by tlOjOOO, and cuts 
■droM property tax rates by 20 
e n ta  In every aduol dlatrict. The 
net leault b  a 40 percent school 
tax cut for the owner of the aver
age home valued at $61,500. For a 
home $100,000 home, school 
taxes will d f^  30 percent

Tb hdp pay for myjplan, I pro
pose retm ln g  $1 Mmon in sav- 
mgs from leaner, more efficient 
state govemment I have submit
ted a baUuioed budget that shows 
we can meet basic state needs, 
fully fund our schoob and give 
tax^yers $1 billion over two 
yeiurs in property tax rdief.

Part of the pUm will be funded 
by a 1/2-cent increase in the state 
sales and motor vehide sales tax. 
Thb b  fair. The sa v ii^  home
owners will realize in school 
property tax cuts far exceed the 
amount they will pay in higher 
sales tax.

The average Ibxas family make 
$35,000 a year and owns a home 
valued at $61,500. That family 
will pay $333 a year less in prop- 

taxes under my plan, arid 
$71 more in sales taxes, for an 
overall savinp of $262. Texans 
earnings $12,000 a y eu  who o%vn 
a home wul pay $2M a
year less in school prroerty taxes 
under my plan, and $m  more in 
sales tax, I 
$252.

One of my concerns about the 
current property tax system is 
ttut it bblind  to an individual's

property tax increases.
Tne problem wiU only get 

' orse unless we act now. That is
why I have proposed the
Property Tax Cut Act of 1997 that 
will not (

he^lylis billion a year -  but also
prof

only provide signifícant 
tax rdief for Texans -

ability to pay. Under nw tax cut 
plan, more than 411,(lCX) low- 
Income Texans will see their 
schod property tax biUs drop to 
under $35 a year. Basic necessi
ties, induding food, medicine 
and utilities, i^ I  remain exempt 
from sales taxes.

My pbn ' also proposes chang
ing the way we tax business. 
Under our current system, some 
businesses don't pay a dime to 
support our schoob and others 
are taxed so heavilv that it threat
ens to drive them m>m our state.

State senators pass 
education measures

AUSTIN (AP) -  Parente would 
be ensured a say in whetiier pub
lic schoob require student uni
forms and college students 
would find it easier to transfer 
course credit under bills 
approved TViesday by the Texas 
Semite.

Both measures passed 30-0 and 
go to the House for considéra
tion.

In other action. Senate 
Education Committee Chairman 
Teel Bivins has filed a bill to raise 
the limit on file number of inde
pendent charter schoob in Texas 
rrom 20 to 100.

The publicly funded schools 
are independent of school dis
tricts, free from many state regu
lations and able to enroll students 
reprdless of district lines.

Bivins also b  author of the col- 
transfer measure, which he 
would allow students who 

stey on s degree track to be ÿven 
credit for successfully competed 
courses when they transfer 
between institutions.

"When filose courses do not 
transfer, the student has to take 
the course again, pay tuition and 
fees again -  and tne worst of it b  
that you and I, the taxpayers, 
have to pick up some 80 percent 
of the cost of doing fiiat course 
one more time," said Bivins, R- 
AmuriUo.

Currently, 20 percent of stu
dents who begin at a public com
munity or Iunior college transfer 
to four-year institutions to com
plete fiieir education, according 
to a bill analysis. Many find it dif- 
ficult to transfer a majority of 
their credit hours and must 
repeat courses, it said.

Bivins' bill would reauire the 
Texas Higher Eaucation 
Coofdinating Board to develop 
a core curriculum for communi
ty c o llie s  and universities con- 
sbting of at least 42 semester 
hours.

Credit for such courses would 
transfer between institutions, 
although the receiving unlverrity 
could opt not to accept s 'D'
J^ m JK  m i  mmsikA. was
university also would continue to 
control student admission.

The school uniform bill 
authored by Sen. Chris Harris, R- 

would require a pefi- 
tion by parents for a school to

Guest column
My plan would aboUsh the cor
porate franchise tax and adiool 
proper^ tax on business invento
ry and repboe than with a siin- 
^  1-1/4 percent levy on all 
forms of business that bring in 
more than $5(XV000, a t o  oolain 
erqrenscs and all capital invest
ments arc subtract«! Only rev
enues generated in Ibxae will be 
subject to fiiis tax.

The $500/XX) exemption recog
nizes that small buriness b  tM 
badebone of our Ibxas economy. 
Tkx policy should encourajre 
small burinesses to grow. By 
allowing a deduction ror capiud

investment, we invite businesses 
to invest arid create jobs in Tbxas.

Ikx pcrfky must be talr. I realize 
some Dusmesses that don't have 
to pay any school taxes now are
going to yd l-lou d . But everyone 
gets benefits from this plan lower 
property taxes and a ^  way to
meet fiie growing needs of our 
schoob -  and everyone ought to 
pay som ethii^ I am urging busi
nesses to look beyond thar bal
ance sheets and sup>port this plan 
for the future of louta.

Like you, I want school taxes to 
stav low once they have been 
rolled back. My plan itKiudes

safeguards to prevent local dis
trict from arbitrarily hiking their 
ratea. School dbtiicta may not 
raise taxes through rate increases 
or reapprabab without com- 

ition.
y, aU the money raised in 

this plan will be friaced in a 
schoM trust fund and spent only 
on our schoob. I have also asked 
the Legbbture to dedicate all lot
tery proceeds to the school trust.

My idan makes the state of 
Texas me primary funder of our 

iblic schoob, as it should be. 
'exas has for too long shirked its 

responsibility by relying too 
heavily on local property taxes to 
pay for schools. O ir current sys
tem has sparked years of court 
battles over school funding -  bat-

pul
To

tics that are not ovar u n b «  wa 
act Our current ayatemb too tied 
to a revenue baae ttiat cannot 
keep pact with the tremandoua-. 
enrollmant growth In Ibxaa. My 
plan reducea reliance on property 
taxes and takca ua a glM t step 
closer to ending "Robin Hood."

This b  a plan that is oapabte of 
growing to meet our adioob' 
growing needs. It will carry ua, 
year a m  year, into the next c o l- ' 
tury. We must act boldly now or 
face a crisb bter. Change b  nevte 
easy. But I believe the people of ’ 
Texjta elected me to take on th e. 
tough challenges. I hope you will • 
join me. Contact your state legis- > 
lators. Make your voices heard > 
for lower taxes and a fairer way * 
to fund schoob.

Valentine
Sundav
Cuffet

Bes/ In TownI 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Every Sunday
Grand 

Ccrcnadc 
Inn

t ^ e f f e e  S h e p
kl lO l  N. Hobart- 669-2506.

tStteetì»
. Save On

Cmdy Boutfiiets 
For Your Sweetie! 

at
TtlE COffEE & 
C/iNDT
1 3 l §  N .  t iC C > iR T

consider requiring uniforms.
A uniform pun would be 

devdoped and approved by a 
campus-level pbiming commit
tee, then i^ ro v ed  by the super
intendent. The pbn then would 
be voted on by parents before 
going to the school board for a 
vote.

The bill is backed by the Texas 
Congress of Parents and 
Teacnas, said Sandy Kibby, rep
resenting the group.

"Wfe have got some PTAs in the 
state who have had a problem 
with the school board frankly 
going about mandating uniforms 
on certain campuses without 
what we call adequate parental 
involvement," Ms. Kibby said.

While there is not widespread 
opposition to uniforms, she said, 
"frs a very important decision.

"You're taking away the free
dom of file g o ^  kids to wear 
what they want to wear to try to 
punbh the gangs or the kkb who 
are out of une,^ Ms. Kibby said. 
"If the community agrees thb b  
what needs to be done on a par
ticular campus, that's fine."

Bivins' charter  ̂ school bill 
would allow 4 0 ' more such 
schoob in each of the next two 
years.

The State Board of Education 
has received more than 200 
requests for applications to run 
independent charter schools. It 
already has awarded all 20 char
ters allowed under the 
Legisbture's 1995 education 
oveihaul.

The independent charter 
schools are separate from cam
pus charters, which may be 
granted by local school boards.

The charter schoeds are subject 
to accountability standards, 
induding a requirement for fiieir 
students to take the Texas 
Assessment of Academic Skilb.

Gov. G eom  W. Bush would 
prefa no linut be Sri on the nuin- 
X>tr o f charter schoob, said 
spokesman Ray Sullivan. "But 
certainly going from 20 to 100 b  a 
step in the r i^ t direction."

The core curriculum bill u  SB 
148.

The school uniform bill b  SB 
245.

The charter school bill b  SB 
519.

T H E  O N E  Y O U  L O V t

Chaneys Cafe
716 W. fester Ave • 66-S-24M

’■/ite/ie à

Fajitas for Tw o  
Bowl o f Chill C o n  Q u eso  

a n d  2 Sopoplllos

$  1  c o o
O n ly  I Plus Tax

- No Take O ut This Special - 
Spice Up Your Life A t The "DOS"'I

DOS CABALLEROS
1333 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas • 665-4325

Sp>eclal Good Feb. 10 thru Feb, 16

V a I e in t ìn e  S p E c i a l  
R ib E y E  F o r  T w o

* 1 2 .9 9
SgUd, O io icc  of PoTAfo, Texas Toast

FiiidAy 0 4 y  6  p.M.^9 p.M.
I  A M F M i i l A O l /i_ / ^ i va/-%B%a'%

CLUB

Sweetheart Special
All Day • Friday February 14'*'

F ay itas fo r  T w o $ 1 4
Includes 2 drinks

La Fiesta Restaurant
2014 N. Hebert •  666-1173

WEEKEND SPECIAL
18 oz. SIRLOIN 
STEAK for TWO

Thursday thru Sunday
With TWO Buffets And Two Baked Potatoes

SIRLOIN 
STOCKADE
518 N. HOBART -  665.8551
Honre Sun.-TlBirt. 11 aja. 16 9 psL; FrL A SaL 11 ajia ta 19 paa

1 4 li

I Everyone Loves I Chicken!
I  brini

I A
bring your valentine to

I I  a mmam
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Wallace prepared for Daytona 500
By DICK BRINSTER 
AP Sports Writer

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
— Ask any knowledgeable stock 
car bin to name the greatest dri
vers of the last 10 years, and the 
words "Rusty Wallace" would 
tur^ce within the fust 10 sec
onds.

Ask that same fan to identify 
the biggest bust in the biggest 
race, and it shouldn't take two. 
This is a man whose finishes at 
times resemble a football team 
with a bad defense — 37, 30, 41, 
27,31,32,41,34.

So, perhaps the strangest 
oouivi in the days approaching 
the Daytona 500 is me rush of 
wind created by those heading 
for Wallace's garage to beg, bor
row or barter ror an engine.

"I never thought I would be 
coming to Daytona and loaning a 
motor to anyone," Wallace said. 
"We took a couple of backup 
motors and loaised them to a 
couple of teams, one of them 
beifig my brother Kenny and one 
of th m  to Jeremy Mayfield, and 
it put both of th m  in the race."

That's how strong Wallace's 
Ford engines have beien this year, 
and it comes as no surprise to 
him. His team found the answer 
to the problenns that hurt him on 
the tracks where horsepower

was the
When asked two months ago if 

the usual Daytona disaster c^ ld  
be expected, Wallace confidently 
predicted he would be a factor in 
the race.

'Tm  confident . . . I'm not 
cocky," he said Tuesday. "A ikI 
I'm sick and tired of hearing how 
we can't run at Daytona and 
Talladega."

Still, tie realizes there are no 
guarantees.

"... I can't control somebody 
wrecking in front of me or some
thing like that, but if the car will 
handle and the motor will run.

ries at Daytona in 1994 and 1995
qualify him as an authcn^^on

I'll put it up front and keep it 
aid.there," he sal

Muhammad Ali once said: "It 
ain't braggin' if you do it."

And among those who b^eve 
Wallace isn't braggiM  is Jeff 
Gordon, who beat him Friday in 
the non-points Busch Clash bi»i- 
cally because Wallace ran out of 
time in the final 10-lap sprint 
after charging from far back of 
the field to a second-place finish 
on a day when passing was all 
but impossible.

"He's got some horsepower," 
Gordon said. "If it was a drag 
race, I think they would beat us. 
He had a fast race car. If he had 
gotten out in fror'- none, of us 
could have passed him."

Sterling Marlin, whose victo-

what it takes to win the 
similarly impressed.

'1 know he's going to be seri
ous," Marlin said. "Over the 
years you look at his speedway 
record and it's cost him a couple 
of championships. He's stepped 
up his enort."

Wallace won't dispute that.
"I used to not care about 

Daytona as much as 1 do now," 
said Wallace, who won the 19^  
Winston Cup championship on 
the basis of his short track supe
riority. "But it's been one of the 
big f^ o rs  in me losing champi
onships.

"I lost the thing by 24 points to 
Bill Elliott in 1^ 8, and I didn't 
run good at Daytona or 
Talladega that year. I lost it by 60 
points to Earnhardt... and I did
n't run eood that year."

But this year, he's running
extremely well — so well that's 
they're running to him for help.

"Blood is thicker than water," 
he said when asked about help
ing his brother first.

But even that has its limits.
"One guy asked me what 

would happen if it's the last lap 
and you guys are running side 
W side," he related. "I said, 
'That's where the blood gets 
thin.'"

Agent says Cowboys’ Haley expects 
to sign contract extension, not retire
; DALLAS (AP) — Charles 
Haley, whose back miseries had 
been expected to force his 
retirement, instead will sign a 
contract extension with the 
P allas Cowboys, his agent said. 
' Kurt Robinson told The 
Dallas Morning News that the 
extension should help the 
Cowbov^, who are m excess of 
their NFL salary cap

"We want to help the 
Cowboys in any way we can, 
and we should be able to' xet
something done m the next daylung doi 
or tw o," Robinson said Tuesday. 

"They have been patient and 
(ea with Charles

which is an uncapped year. The 
NFL will negotiate a new televi
sion contract that year, which is 
exp^ted to generate a substan
tial increase in the salary cap.

In a memo sent to teams on 
Monday, the NFL said the 1997 
salary cap would increase by 
$701,000 in 1997. Even so, 
Dallas is one of four teams over 
the cap. Oakland, San Francisco 
and Kansas City are the others.

As of Monday, the Cowboys 
were $3.4 million over the 1997 
salary cap of $41.45 million. The

would not discuss whether an 
extension had been offered.

"We're looking into Charles' 
health and other issues concern
ing him. Just like we would any 
other of our players," he said.

iry cap ^
Cowboys are nearly $3.7 million 
over when reachable irKentives

worked with Chartes through 
his back injuries He uisder- 
otands their cap situation, and 
he'd like to help them "

Haley, 33, is signed through 
1999. He is scheduled to count 
$2.9 million against the 1VV7 
cap, including a base Mlary of 
$2 million.

The Cowboys hope to receive 
some salary-cap relief in 1V99,

are included in their current cap 
figure. The Morning News 
reported in Wednesday's edi
tions

The teanu must conform to 
the new cap by the end of the 
day Friday because the NFL's 
free-agency period begins 
'yfiwday

Owntr Jerry Jones said he had 
UJkad to Haliley's agent but

Injury puts rodeo champ out of action
COLORADO SFKlNGb, Coto. 

- Bad luck keeps beating up on 
ly  Murray.

The six-time world all-around 
champion from Stophenville, is 
expected to be out of competi
tion for six months due to a dis
located right shoulder he suf
fered this weekend in the sec
ond round of a bull riding event 
in St. Louis, Mo.

He has doctor released out of 
the Houston Livestock Show Ic 
Rodeo, Feb. 14 through March

as well as an otner remaiiung 
rodeos he had entered.

The 
Murray,

in ju ^  occurred when 
r, 27, landed on the

elbow of his riding (right) arm 
after he was bucked off of the

IViUiAAV 44»
ing, saadle bronc riding and 
bareback riding in the PRCA.

"It is a bad deal," he said. "I 
was really looking forward to 
getting back to riding, but it's a

bull he was riding. He had 
returned to com petition in 
January after a nine-month lay
off from a torn ligament in his 
left shoulder. He was also side
lined for most of 1995 with a 
knee injury he suffered that 
summer.

Bill would tighten no-pass, no-play
B y  P E G G Y  P IK A C  
A s s o c ia t e d  P ro a s  W r ite r

AUSTIN ( A P ) A  new school 
year wouldn't mean a new slate 
for students partidpating in 
extracurricular activiUcs under 
a bill by Senate Education 
Committee Chairman Teel 
Bivim.

modified in the 1995 IcgisUtive 
session.

Under the current rule, failing 
students' suspension fiom  
extracurricular activities is as 
short as three wedks, if ttiey can 
bring up their grades to paiasii^ 
in trat time. Students can prac
tice or rehearse during the sus-

er in  the springtime."
The bill is opposed by Eddie 

Joseph o l the Texas U i^  Sdiool 
Coaches Association, who said.
"Obviously, tiie objsct is to pass 
tile course."

Joseph said a student could do
w ^  in the o th v  grading pari-

trau-

Under Ms biU, a student fail
ing a course during the last six-
week grading period of the 

year would be suspend-school year 
ed from extracurricular activi
ties the following foil.

It would apply even if a stu
dent ends up with a passing 
grade for the course overall.

Suspensions under the no
pass, no-play rule currently 
aren't held over from one school 
year to the next. But Bivins, R- 
Amarillo, said Tuesday he 
wants to "keep the focus on aca
demics."

The no-pass, no-play rule was

The bOL which includes the 
three-Tveck suspension period, 
"might ensure that thoee stu
dents during the summertime 
not only practice band or debate 
... but also do a little work in the 
summertime to get readi ' to grt

snaitheir grades in good i 
the f i ^  six w e m  of the' next

ipe in

school year," Bivins said.
If students do well in summer 

schooL Bivins said his intention 
is that would keep them from 
being suspended in the foil.

In addition, he said, "Once 
they know what the rules of the

ods, then hit a slump or trau
matic event and inake a 69 in tiie 
final six wedcs, but still pass tits 
dase. A passing grade is 70 out 
of 100.

"When the Knringtime comes, 
aU younnters nave a hard time 
staying focused on what they're 
there ror," he said.

J o ^ h  said he was sunrised 
»  the no-at the move to chai>ge

pass, no-play requirement in 
ught of the 1W5)5 modifications. 

"I thought everything was 
going weU, and I thought eve 
one was 
results/

weU, and I thought evei^- 
ras p̂«ett|̂  happy with the ,

game are, it will be I hope an
rk nard-incentive for them to work

The no-pass, no-play bill is SB 
518.

Maxwell leaejs Spurs past Mavericks
DALLAS (AP) — When discus

sions turn to ttie NBA's best streak 
shooters, Vernon Maxwdl's name 
is always near the top erf tiie list.

San Ankxiio got a vintage pefm> 
mance out of Maxwell, who scored

I lead the 
over the 
Tuesday

nighL
Maxwdl had 16 first-half pennts, 

then got even hotter in the third 
quarter. He had three 3-pointers 
and 15 points during San 
Antonio's 2>15 ̂ purt at tiie start of 
the period as the ^xus turned a 
10-point halftime le ^  into a 78-58 
advantage.

"We were goir» out of our way 
to get Vernon the baH" 
guard Avery Jdm sm  sakl. 
he gets going like tiiat, we know

he's going to be in fo r  a b ig n id it" 
Maxwdl went 13-for-22 aom

the field, 7-of-ll fiom 3-point 
range and had the most points in a

witttin shoutins distanoe of a play- 
F spot until meir two best llev

éis, M vid Robinson and
off

n

game by a player tins 
son. \finny Del Negro ha\finny Del N e ^  had 18 
points and Carl Herrera 14 for the 
dpuis, who topped the 100-point 
marie for Just tne seveiith time tins 
season. San Antonio, whidi hadn't 
sooted 100 since Dec. 21 and Mxi 
dropped 14 of 16 games, shot 50.6 
percent fiom the

EDiott, recover fiom injuries. 
Besides Maxwell's rag night, San

I (13
perfor-Antonio also received 

manoes from JMinson 
one turnover) and center Will 
Perdue (16 rebounds, tiuee blodcs) 
after miasing five games due to a 
fiactured r i ^  orbit bone.

"IWo tilings happened," Spurs

"This was a big win for us," 
id arar

coach Gregg Popovidi said. "We 
d Will Perdue com-

Maxwell said after the Spurs 
snapped a six-game losing streak. 
"We want to come out ana have a 
big second half of tiie season. My
teammates gave me some good

filin gscreens and my shots were 
for me tonight"

The Spurs are trying to remain

shot better; and 
ing back gives us a solid base 
uiuemeatii. We have missed that 
a great deal And shooting tiiat 
well certainly helps."

The Mavericks, who won their 
two previous games, were pacedoprevic
by Q iris Gatling's 24 pointe and 
13 rebounds.
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1 Public Notice 3 Personal 14h General Services 21 Hdp Wanted
INITIAL NOTICE OF 
POLICY OF
NONDISCRIMINATION 
ON THE BASIS OF 
HANDICAPPED STATUS 
The City of Lefon docs not dis- 
crimiiuie on the basil of handi
capped status in ihe admission of, 
access lo, or treaimeni of em
ployment in its federally assisicd 
programs or activities.
City Secretary Virginia Maples 
City of Lefors 
P.O. Box 383 
Lefon, Texas 79054-0383 
has been designated to coordinate 
compliance with the nonditcrimi- 
nation requirements contained in 
the Depanment of Housing and 
Urban Development's (HUD)

MARY Kay Coametics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.
BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
Service. Dirt work, lot cleaning, 
digging. 669-7251.665-1131.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de
livery, make-overs, career infor
mation. Sherry Diggs 669-9435.

14n Painting

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR E3CPER1ENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with Ihe 
names of available individuals 
liviiu in this area who are inler- 
esiea in full or pan-time employ
ment and who hwe credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in-

5 Special Notices

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
mraes. Bob Oorson 665-0033.

eluding editing, re in in g , pno- 
tography, advertising, produc-

ADVERTISING M aterial lo 
be placed I» the Parapa 
News, MUST be placed

INTERIOR and Exterior. Free 
Estímales. Call Brenda Ellia. 665- 
2308

throngb the Parapa News
—  orayOffice

Robinson declined to elabo
rate on the negotiations. 
However, teams that restruc
ture contracts often give the 
player a base salary near the 
league minimum, extend the 
contract by one year, then give 
the player a sizable signing 
bonus for agreeing to the new 
contract. The signing bonus is 
usually spread over the life of 
the contract.

A Haley extension could be a 
risk; he has had back surgery in 
thr«c of the past four seasons 
and has not played in 16 games 
sifKe 1994, and doctors have 
advised him to retire. He would 
count $900,000 against the '97 
cap and save the Cowboys $2 
m illion in base salary if he 
retires after June 1.

regulatiofit ífimiementínf Sedioli 
504 (24 CFR M  8 dated June 2.

CALDER Painting, interior/exie- 
rior, mud, tape, blow acoustic

1988).
A-18

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet
every Thursd^ 7:30 p.m. Stated 

Feb. 12,1997 business-3rd Inunday.

ceilings, wall texture. 34 years in 
Pimps. 665-4840,669-2215

lions, presswork snd circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayhnd Thomas, PuMisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, TX. 79066-2198

PROCLAMA-nON
By Executive Oder of Ihe Hon
orable Velda Chadwick, Mayor 
of the City of Lefon, it is hereby 
proclaimed:

WHEREAS, April 1996 marks 
the twenty-eighth anniversary of 
the paaaage of the Civil Rigbu 

I Title

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tiiesday night 7:30 
p.m.

14s Plumbing & Heating

SlOOOs POSSIBLE TYPING. Part 
time. At home. Toll free I -800- 
218-9000 extension T2308 for 
listings.

14b Appliance Repair systems installed. 665

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Sepuc 

1-7115.

Ad
paaaage
ori968. which included '

VIII, Ihe Fair Housing Law, for 
guaranteed eqi^ houskig oppor-
nmity for all diiaen; and 

1 l̂EREAS, Fair housing is

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs.
Call for estimate.

JoliBson Home Pumiahinp plumbing
801 W. Francis or665-l235,ex

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING
Hc»U»g Air Coaditioalag 
BorgdHighway 665-43OT

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006

extension 403.

consistent with the principle of 
....................... Jl, tequality and justice for all, pro

viding the challenge to combat 
diBcrimination, and to broaden the

14d Carpentry 14t Railio and lUevision
BUILDING, Remodelin

protection of the beliefs upon 
nded;

IVAUilAV vOUÎ|.....................................

tough sport. I went injury free 
firsfor the first seven years of my 

professional career, then to 
nave a run of bad luck like that, 
there is nothing I can do about 
it.

which our nation was founi 
and

W H EREA S, This month 
provides an opportunity for all 
Americans lo rcdedicate them
selves to Ihe principles of free 
choice snd to reacquaini them- 
selvca with the righu and respon
sibilities that arc llieira under the 
Fair Housing Law.

NOW lEKREFO RE I, Velda 
Chadwick, Mayor of the Chy of 
Lefort, do hereby proclaim Fe- 
ItentePV 1007 •«'

FAIR HOUSING MONTH
IN THE CITY OF LEFORS 

and urge my fellow cititciis lo 
join me in reaffirming the oblig»- 
lion and comnutmeiM lo fair houa- 
ing opporiunitiet for all people.

Let all within the reach 
of this proclamation heed 

itt directive.

conaifuction of all types.
i-Oiri.

and
iver

JohararaHti

Conatiuction, 665-1

Remodeling, Painting, Repairs, 
Pittio Covers 

Jetry Reagan 669-3943

We will do aervioe work on most 
M i^  Bnmda of TVs and VCR'a. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

T. Netman Conatiuction 
Free Eatimaiea-Cabineu, etc. 

665-7102

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwsve Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

19 Situations
OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- LITTLE Angels Daycare. Open------------ ---- r .................................................rrwell Construction. 669-

A D D m O N S. rcmodelint. roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 

loo small.

Monday - Friday 7 un • MidnigliL 
669-3412,20« W. Brownhig.

Coliarahte Mmllcal Ccatcr ol
■P» Is now accepting appli- 

cations for the following posi
tions:
Staff Development - BSN, 
MSN preferred. Must have 
staff development experience. 
Staff RN't - ICU, OB/Pedi, 
ECU and CM! - Varied ahifU. 
Staff LYN*! - MetkSurg. ECU 
All shifts.
Staff CNA's • Med/Surg • all 
shifts.
Dietary Aide 
Ceitifwd Scrub Tech. 
CoInrabI» Horaccarc it aow 
accepting applications for the 
following posilions:
Staff Development - BSN, 
MSN prafcned. Must have 2-3 
yean experience in ttaff edu
cation, Medicare and JCAHO
requirementa.
Branch Manager • AmarilloI
Office. Must hive 2-3 years

agemen 
experience. Must have know! 
edge of Medicare and JCAHO 
re îmenu.
Home Health Aide - Part-time

types repairs. No job i 
Mike A ^ ,  665-4774.

14c Carpet Service

By herjionar dm M aw  of 
uTexaa

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
,  uplwlsu^, walls, ceilinj^

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reatoneble Rates 

Call Mragie, 665-8544

SITTER - Helper for your loved 
ones. Errands, grocery thoppki|. 
cooking, light houaekeeping. Rer- 
etcncea. 665-6949

A-17

the City of Lefors,
Velda Oradwick 

1997 
1997

Itetiniray 12.1 
iteh. 12,19

lity doesn't oost..li pays! 
tieam oted. Boh Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town. 100-536-5341. Free etti-

21 Help Wanted

Murray said he will underro I ShOD Pampcl I 
ireerv the first week of March.surgery

BTS Carpet Clcantag à  Realo- 
'rarpct/Uphoisler 

Eatinwraa deli 6t»-0276.
ratio». Ca

N O T IC I
Reatan arc wged to ftdiv invea- 
ligate advertiaemenls which r»- 
q i ^  payment la advane» for In- 

alery. Free formation, aerviees or gaoda.

Coinrahta FMsUy CMnlc
Clinic Supervisor - RN. Must 
have 2-3 years community 
health experience and man
agement experienoe.
Steff CNA • Must have CNA 
and community health experi
ence preferred.
Interested candidates may ap
ply In person or by mail: Hh 
man Resources, One Medical
Plaza, Pampa, Texas 79065. 
P u  (806) 665-5222. CMCP is
Ml EEOfAA Employer M/F/V/ 
D.

21
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MACWWIST-Mfual Marhiniat 
aauáad fcr adhig macUne, M u  
and hofitom i boriag, la raliae 
Imaa ccatp aaiar mi rngine cy- 
lh A n .r

• of

ty.J

. Our 40 yaaa aec
I upc 
ISiaia

; loag m u  OBpOltHlI* 
I ca l or taad job hiuor)'

JOHNSON BOMB 
PUKNUBINGS 

• ÿceorh oeaeftii

KIT *N’ CARLYLE •  by Larry Wright BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie
T H i MEWB—W sd n aad aK  F sb m a ry  I t ,  1M 7— I t

Tv-VC

informa I iou to Coûtai Catting 
Sareioc. RaNaa Divialaa P a  Bon 
I6I0S, HouaiMt Ta. 77222. 71»- 
22»4«»».

RaaiByHoaeDu-Wtck 
S0IW.I%mcia66-:3361

nrediaio PRN opcaiaga for IV 
SpeelMlala. AS cSaieal RN 
lioeaaa laqalmd. 3-3 yean aun- 
iag axaerioBO  ̂a aaul, pnvaa IV 
cxparMnee, boapilnl acalo cate 
oaporioaee a plat. Travel le- 
qnired. Scad or f u  reaumti to 
Manha Melonakoa RN. IV Di
rector; lafuaioa Maangonrent 
Syatcme; 3S09 S. Weatara, Sle. 
260. Amwillo. Ta. 79110-3626; 
SOO-443-SS79 or •06-3SS-394Q; 
Pax tOO-690-3372 or S06-3S8- 
7206.

COMPUTER U tert needed. 
Work own bom . 2(NC-30K/year. 
l-S00-34S-7IMexlennioa I4l4.

POSTAL Joba. 3 poaRioae avail
able, no experience aeceatary. 
For iafnrmatioB call I-SI8-764- 
90I6exteaaion 21O9.

MAINTENANCE Poahion AvaU- 
aUe for aelf motivated peraoa. 
Job retpootibiiity include: Yud, 
pool, puking lot, paint, etc. Apply 
at Beat Weateni, Nouhgaie Inn.

LABOBBR. Earn $300 Weekly. 
Long diatance phone company it 
leelung people to icrvice itore 
(irota pRNnotiaoal box mute. Call 
l-SOO-354-7331

HOUSEKEEPING and Janitor 
pocitionc open. Part-time and Pull- 
time. Apply at Pampa Nuraing 
Outer. See Oery MUIer. EOE.

DESK Clerk poaition available. 
Apply in penon al Northgnle Inn,nn- f«»-- - —

3 Rooma of Fuanitnre, all near 
new. ReM Nice. 665-3616

l-M ayug g u  dryer $123. I- 
electric átyet $73. both aegoti- 
cHb. l-alove $23.66S-302S.

SOLID Maple, oval (Hnniag mom 
act wMi 4  d a ^  $ 2 0 0 6 « = ^

68AHquet
WANTElk Aalique fianihac and 
anythiag weatcni. Call Jewett 
6 6 M 4 l 5 o r u 3 t ó W ^ ^ ^ ^

69 MiaccUaneous

V

/ / \

CHIMNEY Fire m  be prevented. 
Qaeca Sweep 
k«. 663-4686«

L

a-a
114 Rscresdo—I \hhides 120 Autos

SupuiorRV Centre 
IOI9Alcocfc 

Pam and Service

1993 Oao Stem 
Low uilaa, extra aloe $7483

‘It started acting up when I typed in; 
‘Open the pod bay doors, Hal.'"

Qneca SweepLCkinmcy Clcan- 
--------- ior663-33M.

ADVERTISING M aterial to  
be placod in the Pampa 
Neira MUST be placed 
tb ro atb  the Pampa Newa
OfIleaOaly.

ANTIQUE Clock, alao Oraadfa- 
tber clock  Repair. Call Larry

75 Feeds and Seeds_____

FOR Sale Red tbp Cane Hay by 
Ton or Large rolla. (806)669- 
9667

H u .:
or round bales. Good horse or 
cattle feed. 779-2877 local call

96Unftinil*edApte. 103 Homes For Ssk

NOW LEASING 
Sekneidre House 663-0413 
Pun Apartmenit 669-2394 

Central Abdieu 
EMeriy/Dimbled 

Rent Baaed on Income

Nonon. 669-7916 aAer 3 pjn.

—
WANTED!! 

Apply Pamps Newt 
Ciicubdion Dqwftment 
No Phone Calls Please

77 Uveetock A Eqirip. 97 Fumlaiied Henees

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and modeb 
of sewing machinet and vacuum 
deanera. Sanderi Sewing Center.
2l4N.Cuyler. 663-2383.

SO BnlkUng Snpplies 70Mnsical
WMte Honaa Lnariur C a  

101 S.Ballaid 669-3291

CALORAD • Lose while yon 
snooze. No dieting or exercise. 
Call Ibm 806-333-7361

Firewood
Seetoned Meaquiie and Split Oak 

66S-SS68

1993 Yamaha 330 Warrior. Oun 
rack and Hard gnn case. Racks 
on front and bnck. 663-3340

PORTABLE welder-Millcr Bob- 
cu  8000 watt ac/dc, 223 amp on 
trailer 3 f t  wkfe x 10 ft long bed, 
3300 lb. axb. Call 806-663^676

FIREWOOD, $123 Cord. Deliv
ered. 779-2877. Not long «Uaimcc

KEEPING HEIFERS THIS 
YEAR? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angua Bulb. For all 
your rcpiaoement Bulb and Heif- 
ert. Referencet hkmdlinea Vtlor, 
OT Max, Traveler, 3322, Scotch- 
cap and olfaera. Call H kmus An- 
|i»jR«|doOjOK(4M)^

80 Pets And Snpplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royte 
Aniiiul Hoapilal, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann'i IVl Sakm 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts Grooming 
30 yean experience. Do it your
self. 113 N. West 669-PeU.

Lee Aim's Groomiiig A Boarding 
420W.|yands 

669-9660

BEAUTIFUL 1/2 Lab Pupa. $3. 
848-2814

paid,
m o ^ ^ l00d ep o n ^ 6^ 2909  ^

98 Unfamished Honses
1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
ganne. 943 S. Nebon. 6W-3842, 
6634138. Reidtar.

2 bedroom unfurnished. Washer 
and dryer hook-ups, large fenced 
yard. 1123 Garlmd. 669-2346

2 bedroom, cam ted , paneled, 
fenced yard. $273 month. 332 
Doucette. 6694973.

3 bedroom, can et paneliiu, util
ity room. $300 month. 1019 E. 
Brownii« 669-6973,6694881

2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
hook-ups. 663-3630

LARGE 3 bedroom, new carpet
2 car garage, double kM, 83S E. 
Kingtnull, MOO month. 663-4842.

3 bedrooms, I 1/2 baths, central 
heat/air, $400 month, $200 de- 
poak. R^erences. 663-69^

3bedroom
Woodrow Wilson area 
Call 663-3397

2 bedroom, I bath, 2 car de
tached garage. $273 month, $273 
deposit. Walter Shed, Broker. 
Shed Reahora 663-3761

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own funnaUnga for your 
home. Rent by phone.

17MN.H(ibnrt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No depoiil. 
n«e delivery.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchaae. Ifs all 
right here in Pampa at T alley

75 Feeds and Seeds
BRITTEN FEED A SEED 

Hwy 60,663-3881

LARGE Round Bales of hay 
Orazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
mne. Call 806-663-4047 «  nighl

95 Furnished Apartments

Hoechst Celanese
Hoechst B  

Pampa, Texas 
ANALYZER MECHANIC

Requires Associate Degree in a related field aniFor aignificani 
analyzet/insttumentation experience in the process industry. 
Responsibilities incliMle; Maintain chemical plant proccM 
analyzers, gas composition monitors, and their related sample 
syatemt in a chemical plani enviroiiinenL

intirratad appiknnta abonld apply with raanme at:
Ttaraa Enaploymint Comsabalnn OfBcc 

Cowndo Shopping Center, Fnmpn, Thxaa 
8 AM • 5 PM Monday - Friday 

906)665-0938
Rcapond by: February 19,1997

Bi|ual Qppoftwiiiy Riwployer
mwF/v

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which b in violaticm of the 
law. It la our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basu.

•s-yriarmn 
2333 C hatcaa D r.-4/3/3- 
$249,00#
I l io  B. H arvaatcr-3/2/2  
$85,000
1236 H am iltoa- V I .5 0 /2 -  
$57,500 
1233 Charlea- 4 0  3 4 -1 J/2-1 
$09300
2119 Laa-afl.7S/2-r63M  
Conairy Homa-U A-S35A00 
813 E . F ran cis-3 /l.5S /l  $16300
1124 E  Fmndt-2/l/CP-CHA 
A-$1S300
636 S. 8om crvillc-3/l/apt*
$8500

Ccntnmrll 
Pampa Realtv

1 0 3  H om es F o r  Sale  

BobMc Nlabcl R m hor
665-7037

1 1 5 iy n B s r P M h s

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
663-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
ftee Plm Mandu Rent 

Storm ahclten. fenced l«>U and' 
storage aaits available. 663- 
0079,663-2430._______________

116 Mobik Homes
DOUBLE wide home, bricked 1/ 
2 way, 4 hedroonu, 2 batka, shop, 
laiga covered carport <» 3 lots, 
$ 3 a O O a 6 ^ 8 M a f t o 5 p ^ _

120 Autos
KNOWLES 

Used Can
101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolel-POotiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 663-1663

Used Cats 
West Ihxas Ford

BiU 
1200 N

Lynn Anisan at 
lAIUsoa AaloSalet 

Hobait 663-3992

1990 Ford Branco O. aMooa, 4  • 
wheel drive. 60300 atiba. $7223. ! 
6634172 !

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Cbudine Balch. 66S-S073.

CHOICE residential Iota, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

701 W. Brown 663
Mercury 
vn 663-8404

BU Alban Ante Safes
Your Nearly New Car Store 

l200N . l j ^ (1663-3992

106 Corn!. Property

BUILDING FOR SALE 
Over 20,000 sq. ft. 1304 N. 
Banlu. For Information 663-0993 
or 663-2176 Lmvc mrsrage.

3 bedroom brick, 2 both, douMe ff^^ T rsM ^ ^ regiT raliC q
garage, llvin; 
corner lot, $33,

g. 4H
Jioo.

«fea, fireplaceircpli 
669-3463

3 «X 4 bednwm brick, I 3/4 badis, 
central heat/air, storage buikling. 
Tnvb area. Pampa Realty, Marie 
663-3436,663-4180.

3 bedroom, dining rcrom, utility, 
central heat. Owner will carry. 
303 N. Dwight 663-4842

Christine at
, newly 
M2.30Ô. 669-7134.

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u z z le

I and 2 bedroom «hipbx «m NotSi 
Gray. 669-9817 —

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $363, 6 
month lease, p«)ol, laundry on tile. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somervilb, 663-7149.

i EFFICIENCY. $183 month, bilb 
' paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 p.m.

t MODERN I bedroom, diihwash- 
cr, carpel, central heat/air. Call 
663-4343.

NICE 3 room apartment, new 
carpet, new paint, light and at
tractive. $273, bills paid. 663- 
4842.

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet $33 a week. Davis H«Mel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftirnlshcd Apts.

99 Storage Buildings
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vaii«MS sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
AvailaMe! Top O Texas Stonge 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B A WSlorage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7273 669-1623

Bnbb Porlabb BnSdta«i
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA  
Office Space 663-4100

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

RETAIL or Office for lease. Ho
bart street. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central 
heat/air, built-ins. Reduce to 
$36,300 Owner/Agent 338-4468

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, fornral 
living/dining rrwra, fireplace, 2 
car garage. 669-7376.

Century 2I-Pampa Realty 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

www.us-«ligitalxon^honieweb

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

COUNTRY home-privacy and 
beautiful sunsets accompany this 
affordable 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Den/fireplace, utility, dining 
room, «louble garage, storage 
buil«ling, «leek, water well, cen
tral heat/air. Located in quiet ito- 
berts Co. E a ^  access to Pampa 
and Miami-on Old Miami Hv^. 
868-3921 for appointment.

DELUXE Duplex. Good lax 
shelter. Financing available. 
663-2903_____________________

FOR Sab or Lease. Lam  3 bed
room, I hath house with fenced 
front yard, garage, vinyl siding 
and newly remodeled. Contact 
669-6844

with loading dock-l.S A 
$35A00MLS
Price Rd. #  Hwy. 6S-20-f 
A cret-O ver 2S,S0S8F of 
Wultlby MLS 
417, 419, 421 Pnrviance 
(Fronts «Nt Hobart) VnennI 
Lota-MLS
1122 Afeocfc-Rctail Bailing 
PrfeeloS«B-$3I,SM 
23SS W. Kcnlncky-Trailcr 
porii-SISASSMLS 
Bowert City B d.-Trailcr 
PMk-$22,toS. MLS 
WeMIng Shop «m S. CnylcT' 
$29,000
Wood md CabbMt Shop-CMI 
Jfan

Century 21 
Pampa Realty 

669-0007

112 Farms and Ranches

BANKRUPTCY, Rcpoaaeition. 
Charge-Ofb, Bad Crrelil! Re-Es- 
tablitb y«Mir credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Ho«>d, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
7^662-0101._________________

OnaUty SMcs 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a Oiality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
*Y)n The Spot Financing”
821 W. Wilks 6 6 9 ^ 2

SEIZED Cars frinn $173. Porsch- 
es, Cadillacs, Cbevys, BMW's, 
C«Nvcites. Also Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free I- 
800-218-9000 extensi«m A230S 
forcurreitf listings.

I II I . . l l l t i l lK l I  k 
Kc. il is  P R  

6 /1 ,^ (1 71 7  ^  
1600 Iloh.iii

SU P E R  N IC E 
None better than this home for the 
money. Large 3 bedroom, 2 full 
halhe. brick home. Nearly new roof. 
Loir end loti of d oicis. Cciliug 
full, window ireMmemi. Central 
heel end air. BxceMkmally good 
coiuliiiaa. Price is fomaslic. Piet 
call 10 see. MLS 3dd9.

1972 3/4 Chevy $300, Chevy en- 
fines, iranayb, 1993 Olds 88 
Royate. 669-3463.

1992 Eddie Bauer Explorar 4x4, 
all power, clean, 70K, $13,230. 
806-826-3374.

1993 Suburban 24K ntilea. LmmI- 
ed. 2 wheel drive. Dual beat/ab. 
669-6917 after 3 pm

1990 Dodge Grand LE Caravan. 
Very Clean. All the Extras. 
M.900 669-6797

1992 GMC Converaion vm. 33K 
miles. 669-1029 evenings, 669- 
3933 day.

niTYucks____________
1991 Red Ford 1/2 ton 4x4, 305,3 
speed. Runs gtwtl/Ltwks sliarpt 
Reduced. 669-77to

1989 F«)rd FI30, 4 speed, over
drive, radio, heater, air ccHMli- 
tioner. Coll 779-3143.

1982 Ford P I30. I owner, SSK 
miles. Very good coadHian. Make 
offer. 669-67OT

EDDIE Ba 
fullsóeBe

1993 M y  I 
0 . 6634)131

1983 Chevy Pickup. Liraded. 330 
motor. 663-3048.

124 Tires Jk Acceswrfas
OGDEN AND SON 

Esperi ElcctrtNNC wheel bolanc- 
mĝ  301 W. Foreer, 665 8444.

126 Bouts ti Accessories

Pitker Boats A Motors
301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122,* 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Metcruiser Dealer. *

*A €rm
^m . R E A L T Y

|2M I HAMILTON - SpMTy a  
Itlmc bedntum oa la | t oorasr ha 
Iwidi feaced hack y d. New eo 
Ipothioa roof. AS anw awatroi 
1 Ntalial cwpcL Darihq whino 

l> ia kadua. Aaaràad gwa 
BMi asd SMJOO. MLS IN

669-1221

{ppratH M tS^rR R TTcrah
Fans Land A GrronCaR Jfei
Regal Manor Fnna-Apprmi' 
Iroalciy 237 A-Bama, SlaSs A 
Office

C catnry 21 
Pam pa Realty 

6694)007

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampo, Tx. 79063 
806663-4313

I bedroom, covered parkin 
laundry, 669-8870,

ACROSS
1 AkJin 

diagnosing 
5 Identical 
9 — a deal!

12 Small 
amount

13 Lavin and 
Garahwin

14 llluminatad
15 Concaming 5# Virginia

(2 wda.) ^

42 Content 
44 Actrasa

Lupino
47 Rcnnan 56
48 Emulatad 

Much Finn
51 Stockings
55 Chamical 

suffix
56 CoR'a

Answer to Prwious Puzzle 883-2‘
irv.
:toi

ed parking,
. 66^3-7322,

103 Homes For Sale

TwilaFitiier
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3360,663-14^669-0007

ü u u y  □ [!] !!]  u r n a  
□ m u u  a^äui lâiÉa 
□yucú □ □ y y n y [!]_  

y y u

UJUQ
D u y

yuuyyQ
□ □ Q

16 Jawals
17 — da 

Franca
18 Sailor
20 IgnetHis

rock
22 Gl's 

address
23 Popaye'B 

filanti 
Oliva —

24 Packing 
plant

28 Swam 
potatoaa

32 Wadding 
vrortte

33 Actrasa 
C h srlo tta -

34 -  Waal
35 — Aviv
3S Women's —
M DOE
40 A«Jam‘s 

grandson

59 Faiaabood
60 Florida 

ialMNJs
61 Inquisitiva
62 Prkilar't 

maaauraa
63 Takas to 

cotirt
64 Catches

DOWN
1 Dac. 

hoNtJay
2 Soar
3 Laaf- 

cutting ant
4 Naval pattyaa-| IOfTIOVf
5 Rakan

wennan's
tiUs

6 Exist
7 Cuban 

danca

y  U U U U U  
i d y L ä J j y u u a  □ □ □ u  

y y  [¡ju u y  
y u  JLUiay

1,2,3 betlixxMns. 6 month lease, 
ptrol, fireplaces, wather/dryer 
Bookupa in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerrille, 663-7149.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de- 
ptisit, biiih-int. 663-0219.

2 bedroom. Referencet and <le- 
potil required. Dtkgwtwd Apart- 

t. 669-2981,6 » - i  “
E L

p t w

9817.

Writing
aaalgnmnnt
Sknfeton
parte
iSonayto

11

19 Copfcm 
21 Cunningran wa-- -----M MPfWIOfi
25 Capital Of 

Yaman
26 -eon- 

lantfera
ZT Caninacry 
29 Wrtlar

Burpaa
product

37 Malady 
3S Qua« 

orouD
41 U ^ c h a b  
43 Faaling 

poorly
45 Offica 

tablat
46 Word of

• ----------------ro

4S Vex
49 Taha------

50 Chargaa
52 Plaina 

■vcmn
53 Robin a 

homa
54 Spaaka 
57 OaS

ENJOYMENT of own private 
lake, tpnei I. 2, 3 bedrotNn apati- 
mentt available. Convenient to 
mall and boanital. Lakeview 
Apartments, 2600 N. Hobart,

T55^S!m t!^3«o^^aic
meni. 3 or 4 be«liooau, I 3/4 
hwrti with wbiriptiol. 2 car ga
rage. utility room, l a ^  walk in 
attic, centi, h/a, sprinkler tyt 
tern front and back.
1808 Lea-1 story with slab 
fbundalioa. 3 bednroait, 2 full 
batht. 2 car garage, utility 
room, large cloaett. centi, h/a, 
Davit tebooi dittiicL 

806465-3370

Apart men
64^7681

2 bedroom, large garage, 
cloaed porch. Owner will ci 
1120 S. DwighL 663-4S42

FOR Sale or Trade-Rented 2 
beilrooin. I both on 2 lott, in New 
Mobeetie. $3000 or bett offer. 
Call 40S-333-346X____________

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty. 66»  1221

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
b«>met for penniet on $ 1, «ielin- 
quent tax. repot, ieo*i. Your wea. 
1-800-218-9000 exientiaa H2308 
for cutieni luting.

Henry Graben 
Century 21-Paonpa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

JoAi» Shackelford-Realtor 
Fini Landmark Realty 

Plan with JoAn 665-7391

LARGE 2 bethoom. I both. Re- 
nKNicled on 1.87 acres. Water 
wdL West «>f Pampa. 6694917

LOVELY 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 
living area, storage buikUag. 130 
E $72.900.669-2333

PRICE Reduced, nice 2 *1017. 
owner financing available. 669- 
7192,835-2792.

R I U T »

M bcW w ti. 
IhB Word—

Nonm Ward. ORLI

jU» étti 
-tad-19*3

1996 Toyota Camry LE
•Stock #2665A 
•Maroon Cokx 
•Loaded '17.250

Cheviolet • Powme • Bukk • CMC • Toyota

^ Ib e rso n  -  Qow ers, Inc.
Vw/ 1 ■ " C I I t i »

PAMPA, TEXAS

805 N. Hobart 
665-1665 • 800-879-1665

I r " Ü nV2
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RB.ZACHRY COMPANY
is ctnendy hiriiig for the 

foOoarini d iB s  for a project 

located Si S p w ! !  9, 

B otfer.T em

ELECIRICIANS 

PIPE WELDERS 

INSTRUMENT TBCHS 

INSTRUMENT FTITERS
fhW'COCIV8\.FVAAdBW

SCAFFOLD BUILDERS 
EQUIPMENT OPERATORS

Penosaei SMI be drag-free. 

Mnff Mocxsrfiriiy conplete 

the cnA  asMsmenL 

MsHhsvevMidLD.md  

SodM Seewity. 
P fcM eC rii(l06)27S -l924  

EXXE.

ÍA¿®

•Frida Thnil 
QaSWt

Shed 9 »  
REALTORS*

2I1SN. Hobait
665-3761

JU ST  LISTED - 3 b e *o a a . I 
bwk, I car (ovcraiied) garage, 
fkuk. pfoak. low dnrw. low pay- 
anal. Fbu 4n  ou amfcr«. 
aow forJame. SraiBcrM5-314l.

Buying A Used Car? Ask About The 
Warranty, At BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

12 Month. 12.000 Miles Bumper To 
Bumper Warranty 

1200 N. Hoban - 665-3992

Q u e n tin  
W illiam s. 
REALTORS

Selling P am pa Since 1952
669-2522  • 2206 Coffse 6  Perryton Pkwy.

* * * * ^ * ^  „SSMM7

ju n i
F7790 toriaOsator----------- «

fMSRinaBMiraHLCB
M44S

ATTENTION!
PAMPA NEWS CU STO M ER 

We Now A ccept...

VISA
Wlih Credit Card Convenience,

You Can NOW Pav For Your 

Newspaper Subscription. Classified Advertising, 

And Retail Adiertising.

f  The Pampa News

806-669-2525
800-687-3348

T ~ J
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Notebook Timekeeping dispute gives
Duke victory over VirginiaFOOTBALL

DALLAS (AP) — A dty 
board has endoned a fiye-yaar 
hasB írga new spriny<uining 

footbalTfcMrua Idptofesaiofial 
play at lha Cotton BowlT start- 
kw in March 199a

The 15-member Dallas Park 
and Recreation Board unani
mous^ approved the Cotton 
Bowl lease on Thursday for a 
franchise in the All-American 
Football League.

The Qty Council still must 
approve the lease. The dty 
board is preparing a biivling 
resolution to be submitted to 
the oouiKil and Mayor Ron 
Kirk in time for action early 
next mordh.

*1t is evident by our urtani- 
mous vote that we are excited 
about a long-term future with 
the AU-Anterican Football 
League," said board President 
Diatme Curry.

The league plans to b e ^  a 
20-wedc regulareeason soied- 
ule in 19W with 12 leamie- 
owned fcaiKhises, cme of them 
in Dallas. Each team would 
day at least 10 home games, 
league officials said.

QOLF
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MELBOURNE, AustralU 
(AP) — Tiger Woods has seen 
eiKNigh of Huntingdale to 
bdieve the tight, 7j000-yard 
course fits his garrte, even u the 
American star has to tee off 
with long irons.

"It is a big advantage for me 
because these guys hwe to hit 
a driver, where I'm hitting 1- 
or 2-irons," Woods said today 
after his final practice round 
for the Australian Masters. "It 
appears to be an easy course, 
but you've really have to think 
your way around iL It's not 
that simple."

Woods, coining off a hectic 
wedt in Thailatvl that ended 
with a 10-stroke victoiv in the 
Asian Honda Classic, believes 
he is far better prepared for the 
tournament than he was for 
the Australian Open in 
December.

"Last year, I was affected bv 
|et lag more than I thought. It 
todc me a few days to get over 
it," said Woods, who finished 
12 strokes behind winner Greg 
Norman in the Sydney tourna
ment. "1 have learned that 
when you go overseas you 
don't just go for a week, that's 
almost worthless."

Woods, seeking his fifth vic
tory in 14 pro starts, will begin 
play Thursday in an afternoon 
group with Australian stars 
Robert Allerby and Brett O ^ . 
Expected to generate record 
crowds, the three-time U.S. 
Amateur chainpion, is report
edly being paid an appearance 
fee of about $200,0(X).

BASKETBALL

NACOGDOCHES, Texas 
(AP) — Tim Gill scored 24

foints as Oral Roberts beat 
tephen F. Austin 96-70, 

having buried the 
Lumberjacks in the first 
half.

Oral Roberts (16-5) emp
tied its bench as the Ckilden 
Eagles emptied their beiKh 
after running up a 61-32 
halftime lead on the 
Lumberjacks. Ten Eagles ^ot 
12 minutes or more playing 
time during the game.

Afterward, the Oral 
Roberts appeared to ease up 
on the throttle as SFA (9-12) 
outscored the Golden 
Eagles 35-38 in the second 
half.

The Eagles connected on 
24 of its j 5 first-half shots, 
including a devastating 8- 
of-14 from 3-point range. 
After the half. Oral Roberts 
connected on just 16-of-36 
from the field, out the dam
age had been done.

SFA connected on just 13- 
of-32 shots from the field in 
each half, including an 
overall 5-of-16 3-point tries.

Rocky Walls added 18 
points to the Eagles' slate. 
W h i l e  Mamrk Tayior aiiJed  
11 and Kevin S ¡^ g g s 10. 
Walls and Blake Moses each 
had a team-high eight 
rebounds.

SFA was led by David 
Henry's 14 points. Jermaine 
Lyons added 13 points.poi 

I Wawhile Keith Tate and Wayne 
Allen contributed 10 points 
each. Allen had a team-high 
eight rebounds.

CHARLOTTESVILLB, Va. (AP) 
— Duke coach Mike 
came pretty doae to 
for the Bhie Devils'
Virginia, a game that 
into confusion in the 
onds because of a timekeeping 
dispute.

'It's  too bad — it's a very diffi
cult loss for them," Krzyzewski 
said after Itiesday night's 62-61 
decision over the Cavaliers. "I 
don't want to win by any 
shenanigans. Wins are not that
important.'

Virginia
his players were robbed of an

coach Jeff Jones said

upset in the night's only game 
involving a Tew 25 team.

"They found a way against a 
very good Duke team to win, and 
they took it away from them," 
Jones said. "Basically, the officials 
blamed the clock operators."

Duke's Steve Wojciechowski, 
who hit two free throws wiffi sev
enth-tenths of a second left to win 
the same for the No. 6 Blue 
Devils, said there was nothing to 
apologize for.

"A win is a win; they don't put 
aiw asterisks by it."

The score was tied at 60 when 
Virginia's Norman Nolan was 
folded with five seconds remain
ing. He missed the first free 
throw, then made the second for 
a one-point lead.

The horn then blew as 
Virginia's lAfillie Dersch tried to 
check into the lineup, but the ref
erees didn't hear it over the noise 
of the crowd and didn't stop play.

Wofdcchowski took an

inbounds pass and, with the 
clocknot3ret running, drove most 
of the way down the court 
• Asked whether he noltoed that 

Virginia's defense was in disai^ 
ray, Wojdechowald said, "I saw a 
bimch of guys at the taUe (where 
players oieck in) and I kind of 
waved at ffiem. I got to the basket 
and luckily I got fouled."

The clock snowed 2.7 seconds.
After a lerwthy discussion and 

leviewii^ tnevision replays, the 
referees reset the dock to sev
enth-tenths of a secoikl, and 
Wojdechowski made both foul 
shots while agitated CavalietB 
tons screamed.

"I didn't hear a thing when I 
was at the line," Wojaechowski 
said. "Basically, I said, Tve done 
this a million times. This isn't apy 
different'"

Ricky Price and Roshown 
McCleod each had 13 points for 
Duke (20-5, 9-3 Atlantic Coast 
ConfeieiKe), which has won five 
in a row and nine of 10.

Nolan had 16 points for 
Virginia (15-9, 5-7), which came 
in with a 10-game winning streak 
at home, the longest in the ACC.

Virginia, which led most of the 
game, was trying to reverse a 19- 
point loss to Duke earlier this 
season.

Courtney Alexander missed a 
3-pointer with 33 seconds left 
that would have put Virginia 
ahead by four. Then 
Wojdechowski also missed a 3- 
pointer with 11 seconds remain
ing before redeeming himself.

Aakad why Dersch was not
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WHEELER — Samnorwood 
won a 68-66 squeaker over 
Miami in a District 5-lA  boys' 
playoff game Tuesday night.

Samnorwood is the No. 1 
seed and Miami No. 2 going 
into the playoffs.

Travis Thompson had 19 
ints and Nick Simpson 13 to 

ead the Eagles in scoring.
Jared Neighbors led Miami in 

scoring with 24 points. Bradley

points each.

The Eagles had a big second 
quarter to take a 9-px>int lead 
(39-30) at halftime. 
Samnorwood led, 50-45, going 
into the final quarter. The 
Warriors gained a one-p>oint

L ad y jacks  roll
NACCXJDCXTHES, Texas (AP) 

— Katrina Price and Christie 
Smith each scored 24 points 
Tuesday night as No. 19 
Stephen F. Austin notched its 
third-highest point total ever in 
a 115-57 victory over Lamar.

The Ladyjacks (21-3) led 52-30 
at halftime and didn't let up 
after that, shooting 67 percent 
from the field white putting up 
63 second-half points.

Also in double figures for 
Stephen F. Austin were Anitra 
Davis with 18 points and 
Yolanda Harris with 11 points 
and 8 assists.

Marie Grigsby scored 14 
points for Lamar (5-16).

play de 
Hartzell

allowed in the game after 
Nolan's free throw, gafegee Rick 
HartzeU said, "We didn't see e 
eub thege; we didn't heer a hom. 
After the foul was called on the 
Virginia player; the timer told us 
die dock was started late."

The officials then went to the 
tdevision nuMiitoi; gmlayed the 
j^ y  twice and timed it with e 
stop watch.

Jones disputed tiie official ver
sion. He said his players were 
confused and weren't ready to 

defense. He also said 
tried to wave Dersch in 

after tiw player told the referee 
tiiat he was going in for Nolan.

Jones protested that Dersch 
should have been allowed in and 
Duke should have the ball under 
the basket with 5 seconds left.

"It's a shame the ww the game 
ended," Jones said, "it's hard to 
find anytiiing to say to them tiiat 
justifies what happened."

Krzyzewski said he feels fortu
nate the Blue Devils won, but 
added that "we made a wiraiii^ 

>lay." He said he tried to warn 
ones and the refoees that if they 

reviewed tiie tape, "Vrginia was 
going to get messed over" 
because of the clock not starting.

Virginia led 31-25 at the half 
and by as n u ^  as seven in the 
second half. The Cavaliors also 
outrebounded Duke 45-36 and 
outshot the Blue Devils 43.6 per
cent to 35 percent.

"The game's over, and we've 
;ot to start getting ready for 
"lemson (Saturday), as painful as 

it is," Jones said.

tJc

Winning wre^ler

Aaron Holmes, son of Joe and Terri Holmes, former 
Pampa residents, won the B an under 73>pound 
weight championship at the Do(jge City Wrangler 
Invitational Wrestling Tournament held earlier this 
month in Dodge City, Kan. Aaron won both of his 
matches with pins to place first The tournament was 
held at Sheridan A c t i^  Center, formerly St. Mary of 
the Plains College. His grandparents are Aubrey and 
Mary McCord and Larry and Darlene Holmes of 
Pampa.

Pam pa freshm en post 18-2 mark

Miami’s Jared Neighbors goes In for a layup against 
Samnorwood in a District 5-1A playoff game Tuesday 
night

Eagles slip by Warriors

PAMPA — Pampa fell to 
Canyoa 38-33, in the 9th oade 
district boys' tournament finals 
last weekend in Hereford.

Despite the loss, the Pampa 
freshmen still won the district title 
during the regular season and fin
ished with an 18-2 reoend.

Panq» defeated Boigei; 73-4A in 
ttw tournament semifinals to readi 
the championship game against 
Canyoa

P^mpa's individual totals for the 
tournament were as follows: 
Kevin Osborne, 13 points, 7 
rebounds; Steven Vanaeipool, 2 
points, 5 assists, 1 steal; Jesse 
Frands, 17 points, 5 rebounds, 4 
steals; Russcu Robben, 31 points, 6 
rebounds and 4 steals; Matt 
Heasley, 6 points, 3 rebounds, 2 
steals; Casey Owens, 17 pennts, 2 
steals; Jeremy ^ v a, 14 points, 6 
rebounds and 2 steals arid Jason 
K iller, 8 perints and 5 rebounds.

Pampa placed third in the B 
team division of the district tour
nament. Pampa beat Randall, 56- 
28, in the first game, lost to Boigei; 
61-57, in the semifinals and defrat- 
ed Caprock, 51-26, for tidrd place.

Rodman returns

Pampa's individual totals were: 
Ben South, 1 point, 5 rebounds; 
Richard Legei; 17 points, 5 
rebounds; ly r m  Walkei; 29 poinis, 
2 assists; Damis Boyd, 41 poinis, 7 
rebounds, 2 assists and 3 steak; 
Doug Bdkau, 10 points, 5 
rebounds; Jcrfui ^lephard, 28 

I, 8 rebounds; Jaow (Zanqxx, 
points, 3 assists; 9iawn Stowas, 

10 points, 6 rebounds; David 
Robinsoa 7 points, 1 assist and 
Brent Cbfiiee, 10 poinis amd 2 assists.

Pampa coach Iboy Bdl thanked 
the parents for their support this 
seasoa

"I knew it was inconvenience for 
them to bring the players to piac-

poiitfs,
IS p o ir

tioe at 6 aza," Bdl said. "I want 
tiie parents to know 1 never took 
tiiem for granted."

BeQ said the p b y m  would now 
enter the off-season program.

'HThis program is designed to 
make tiie '
and faster,̂  he said, '̂ inese guys 
are very good basketball playen 
iiow, but mey'rs goirig to get niuch 
better. Not only tiiaL but tiiey'rt 
good kids. I'd rather coach good 
Mds than good athletes, and 
that's my heart talking. Of course 
everybody likes to win, but you 
want the players who have the 
good attitudes and these guys 
certainly have it."

Rockets snap losing streak
HOUSTON (AP) — Brent Price 

and Kevin Willis each scored 20 
points as the Houston Rockets 
ended their six-game losing streak 
with a 1 0 6 ^  victory over the 
Vancouver Cdizzlies on Ibesday 
r d ^ t

The Rodeets used a 16-0 run to 
pull away from the (Grizzlies, who 
led 80-76 with 3K)7 left in the thiid

quarter. The Rockets went up 92-80 
as Vancouver went 625 without a 
point dutirv Houston's diarge.

Charles Barkley, who returned 
after misBirtt nine games with a 
rotained rig& ankle, finished witii 
13 points and e i ^  assists, 
and six rebouni^.

Shareef Abdur-Rahim led the 
Grizzlies with 24 points.

lead near the end, but couldn't 
hold it.

Also scoring for Miami was 
Shane M itchell with 9, Mike 
May 5 and Marshall Flowers 4.

Samnorwood has a 20-5 
record while Miami is 19-8. The 
two teams split district during 
the regular season. One of those 
contests was a 63-61 win in 
overtime by Miami.

"I'd have to say these two 
teams are pretty evenly 
m atched," said Miami head 
coach Dwight Rice. 'They beat 
us by 12 the first game, but the 
last two have been right down 
to the wire."

Miami meets Silverton in bi
district play next week.

again, but this time begot his 
1 only by hriping the CTiicago 

beat TO (jWTotte Hornets

CHICACX) (AP) — Dennis 
Rodman tripped over a camera
man again, but this 
kicks (
Bulk
103-100 Tuesday night on Michael 
Jordan's 3-poinier at the buzzer.

Jordan scored 43 points and 
Rodman, in his return fiom an 11- 
game NBA suspension for kicking 
a cameraman, grabbed 14 
rebounds as the Bulk won their 
15th OMisecutive home game and 
ended Chariotte's four-^une win
ning streak.

Muggsy Bogues hit a 3-pointer 
with ^  seconds left to tie the 
score 100-100. The Bulk didn't 
call timeout and quickly got the 
ball upcourt to Jordan, who 
piilled up alxiut three feet bdiind 
the top of the key and hit the shot 
over Dell Curry as the clock 
ticked to zero.

áér. Red
With Baby's Breath and Greenery

II in  Mill R| 14.

Dun
m i l  Sippiif lu i

tmMMLAND.

at the

Coronado Center
Coronado Center Gift Certificates 

Available at Copper Kitchen

To be redeemed at any 
Coronado Center Merchant 

Alco ^  Dunlaps ^  Albertsons 
^  Anthony's ^  Furr's Cafeteria 

^  Copper Kitchen ^  Pampa 
Pool Spa ^  Agape ^  Dollar 

Store ^  Cinema 4 ^  The Webb 
Agency ^  Mane Attraction ^  
Watermill Express ^  Minny's 

Ducket ^  Don Ke's Restaurant 
^  Hoagies Deli ^  Fashion Malls

For Leasing Information Contact 
Martin Riphahn 665-0717

Happy Valentine's Day


